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was a porter at -the window asking to
see our tickets, and Slowman was clapping one pocket and then another as if
that would create them, and then at
last had to confess that he had handed
them over to Keziah to take care of.
Of course the money had to be paid
again, and the gentleman opposite with
the large whiskers and watch-chain,1
fancied eyed Slowman’s purse quite
speak, though he was trying to hide
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Bullock has been kin4 enough to offer into swearing black is white, and bad<
Wagner’s Music in Porkopolis.
UbiBv J'fcACbjtK—18#16o per lb.
lend-”
gered to tears many a time in the
fteos-Prcab Mile.
“No, Mr. Slowman,” I interrupted, course of justice!
The third act of "Die Gotterdammer- PiDU— WlutetMb.06 f0 ner half barrel i trout,
cutting him short, as l laid down my
That was the tea we made when ung” was selected by Mr. Thomas for
#4 25 per half bbL
knife and fork, and rose with dignity. Slowman and young Bullock return- the closing of last evening’s concert Hmits.— Oreen, 0<gi7oper lb.; cured, S&SUo.
"Never shall it be said that you were ed, and we all sat down in the pastiy- l cause it is the consummate flower of
•beep-fckine76® 2 60; grueu calf, 12o;
cured, 136*14'
botM
beholden to that”— I pauted to give it codk’s back room, with kidneys a* 1 Wagnerism. Having heard it, we are
bide#, flat 1 60 eaoh.
The form Uh« preeted U now mingling with
emphasis—"to that— gentleman. Since, broiled bam that would have made r prepared to say It is. It is as incomHat — 013 00®10 60 per ton; baled 016®|17.
Mr. Slowman, yon cultivate a taste for Jewish cardinal break •his fast of a prehensible as the Athanasiancreed, iiOJftt— Strained, ICelZc per lb. Comb, IS®
^ot the1 tones of mj child atill eonnd in my
4getet
r ~
gambling, and are become so childish Friday] It is my firm conviction, aiui
y
Cftfi
rudeW when he took it out For as not to be capable of taking care of you would never turn me from it and w« like it for that reason, ns the Mxh k Buoail— 12®18c per lb.
f „j arn eailing yon darling m jon toaa on lifa'a
old Scotchwoman did the sermons of
nnni ^,ping. .the Iroth of GuinnesH’s [hough it was but a common leather
Umiors— Iteimada*,|2 26 per crate.
your money, it is well for you that you you were to talk within an Inch (
ecs!
porter from his lips with a new silk
her pastor, because she couldn’t un- Potatow— Beie> from etore 83® 85c. per bash.
hag, thefe was plenty of lining to it have a wife whose purse is at your disfor on a bright shore I am waiting for thee."
your life, that we should not have derstand them, and because she didn’t
Bermuda*, |6 00 per bbi; Southern,
""iUin«»l-t that is certain. Then, as they make a posal. Take it,” I said, imitating,as moved to this day had not the omnibus believe the parson himself compreI remember that voice, in many a lone hour,
•4®4 60
point
of
doing,
the
porter
must
needs
It speak*to my heart with freab beauty and
near as I could, Lady Macduff’s tone, called t j take us back to the railway hended them. ' The act begins with a Pkas— Wuoonain blue f2 00® 2 25 per bo.
"Here’s a pretty go!” he said; “do
open the door and slam it again with in the play, when she murders sleep,
Field. M ® LOO; Canada green, |1 80
station. For Keziah had whispeied querulous phrasing for the horns.
you know, my dear (the hypocrite!
And edU echoes far ont o'er life’s tronbled
®1
all his might, bawling out " All right,” and plunging my hand in my pocket—
her secret; namely, that old Mr. Bul- They appear to be ont of temper, to be- 1 pb' rmoS
merely
to cover the refreshments!),
we
Pork in«M. tn 60 ®12 00; Lard
wave,
as if he would insult us to the last;
My
conscience!
I
thought
I
should
lock,
>
I
will
say
is
a
most
respe^.gin with, and the strings are mad too.
And Minds from the loved lips that lie in the shall have to wait here another hour
7 ® 8; bamr, 0 tit 10 e; •boulwhereby my dress got jammed, and the have dropped. Theft was nothing in
der*, 6® 6c; bacon, ertra mewable l . i, and owns more property They grumble and growl, and have
at least, as this train will not stop?”
next
time
1
moved
it
tore
a
quarter
of
“Ceme this way, my father—oh, steer straight
beef. |8 76®0 00 per ewt; dried beef,
than he’f the gentry round— that old spasms of agony. Then the horns get
Mile.
facA°UW haVe Blappe<l any°ne in the a yard three-cornered rent
for me!
Upon examination we found that Mr. Bullock had taken a nice estate for 1. antic, and romp and roar in thesr
'.t-Fidc41 26(31 80 per >-bl; coarse.$1 70.
gtre, eafelv in heaven, Fm waiting for thee."
With a screech like my godmother my dresr had been cut with a sharp his son four miles from Slowmansleigh, ivge. The kettle-drumsmake matteis
"Not stop!” said I—
iAWBicwoan-43 f) per 24 quart caw.
per pound.
But that moment some one close by used to give when she sang, 4 There instrument,and I as innocent as an and that young Bullock had—
infinitely worse, and in this state of
There now 1 am beginning to cry general outrage and rioting the poor V-OBTABMW— Lettuce, Kdi5o; spillage, |1e;
GOING to
affirmed that the train was returning was an old woman all skin and bone unborn babe of it and my purse stolen.
pie plant 30c; oyster plant, 36c; radto take up a few ; and sure' enough it which is always associated in my mind Up went my hands and eye. "Well, again. It is very foolish,but I cannot singers begin to shriek. It is not the
•
ishes 26c; onions,40c; asparstfos,40o;
came backwards into the station somu with the smell of hot punch and the 1 cried, "this beats Banagher. as the help it. I suppose they v/ill be mar- fault of Cary, or Eherwin, or Norton,
tomatoes,8uc per peck; peas, 41 76;
cscumbers, 6Lc; cabbages, 41 26 per
minutes afterwards,with the pas:..- 1- wind rumbling in the chimney), the Irishman said,” and, turning about ried in the spring end (.iat will be or Cranch, nor are Campanini, HudolphFrom London Society.
engine dragged us sulkily out of the who should I see at a corner table but the result of our going to the Cattle sen or Whitney to be censured,if, f o .i
doz.
gers glaring out of the carriage winNo one, no, not ntfy bitterestenemy,
Wood— Hickory, delivered 46 25®6 00 per
station,and of course you may suppose the polite gentleman with the large Show.
first to last, they did not emit a sin e
dows
at us like red-hot wild beasts.
can accuse me of pleasure seeking; I
ow«u, »ct.-cuenu inapieas ou <go Ml;
we were off at last. Nothing of the whiskers and watch-chain, whom
piiAiQrgblephrase ot music, or i
•oft. 43 68.
“I will never go by this horrid trar,”
defy them. The flve-and-twentyyears
kind, bless your heart! They simply knew directly,although he was holding
John
M.
Clayton’s First Foe.
that could be carried away in the Wood— Boston market— Michiganextra and
I cried, as Slowman, all exciteme
I have lived a dutiful wife and thrifty
shunted us on to the middle line, no up a newspaper before him. The minmedium. 45®46; delaine and combmusical memory.
mistress at Hlowmansleigb,like any was tugging like a madman at the lietter than so many luggage vans; ute lie saw me he laid down the paper
in , 60®64c; polled, 464a 60c; tabExcept to Saratoga and to WashingWagner never intended they should
handle
of
a
third-class
door.
"You
washed, 62c; unwashed 2rfc40o.
snail in its shell — five-and-twenty
and there we stuck simmering and and stretched his legs, and took up his ton he seldom passed beyond the sing such a phrase. It might have
years come blackberrying— I have may kill me on the spot if you like, spitting(that is, the engine, you under- hat, and moved to the chimney-glass boundary of the State, of which when
been
understood
by
a vulgar mind, and
never had a day out with my husband Mr. Slowman, but nothing upon earth b. iiid) till the clock had struck twelve, in a leisurely sort of way, and then be was in it he was nearly absolute.
Wagner, like the priests of Isis and
DETROIT STOCK MARKETS.
but once a year or so, at most; and shall induce me to go by it— there!”
the express train passing malignantly was about to pass by us out of the As an advocate, politician, Senator, Osiris, believes in keeping in advance
I
turned
upon
my
heel
and
shut
my
then never till the lambing is over,
Cattle —The market was dull for
up before us I I should have burst with room. What possessed me X cannot Chief Justice and statesman, be was of the common herd. But next to
and the hay saved, and the shearing eyes, and pushed straight before me spite had not time one sensibly pro- think, but I touched him on the arm, one of the most correct and thorough
sympathy for the agonizing instru- all grades of cattle. Butchering stock
done, and the corn carried,and one is till 1 found myself again in the wait- posed a game of cvrdi. Croquet wou.i and asked if he might have seen my men of the country. His nature was ments, one could not repress a feeling declined 15c and stockers 25c from the
worn out with work, and all the fine ng room, where through the window have been more genteel,but KezUi purse which I had lost in the railway sluggishand his ambition easily satis- of sympathy for Campanini,who previous week’s quotations. Transacweather gone by. So that when we I could see Slowman running from was not with1 u-, and there woull carriage.
fied, nut his sense of acquitting him- howled and shrieked through the two tions were as follows:
Average Price
made up our raiuds for a day 'a enjoy- carriage to carriage, as though the last scarcely have b. .i room, 1 expect, even
"My good woman,” he answered, as self well overruled both, and he could acts because he had to, lighting his
weight, per cwt.
ment, I think 1 have as much reason to day were come, and this was the only if we had tad i»e balls. The polite grand as Doomsday, staring like a be equally patient and powerful. Such way biavely and heroically through a
mixud bottii ................. 119
II U
respect it as if I had bought and paid train to heaven. How he could so de- gentleman with the large whiskers and stone above my head, “what are you minute perceptionshave not been seen successionof chromatic passagesto the
Iti/fa I’lnilip*to U. Spencer, 7
mean
himself!
I
blushed
for
him.
talking
about?
is
the
creature
insane?”
for it in lawful money down; and I
watch-chaintook a deal of persuasion,
n this country united with such end, without so much as a note upon mlxotf lioud . .........
Ui
s u
ask any sensible human being whether Though for the matter of that, the peo- unless,as he said, the ladies would play. he added, waving his hand to Keziah weight, and behind the bars of that which he or his audience could perch Bums to J. Uoblnioo, 24 tuned
lleiul ..... ...................
916
ISA
ple were all the same, just as if they 1 was ready at once; but after J,he first to let him go by.
I am right? Now to reflect upon all I
ittle constituencyhe paced like a lion for a moment with a sense of repose. Some to J. Duff. 1 bull ..........
970
i 09
You may imagine how I felt
went through last Thursday, the very lad whitings tied to their tails. I game, whice I lost, I felt so sleepy I
n an impecunious show, all his majes- Like Sue’s "WanderingJew” and Dick- .“uiueloHenry, 2 Hood Bluer, ...
1,226
440
460
“Do you mean to say,” I demanded, ty made comic by the disproportionate ens’ "Poor Joe,” he was com|>elledto Kume loliuiborl,2 good Meern.. 1.11*
recollection makes my blood boil ; as couldn’t keep from talking to myself, could not go on, so he made up a rubJoliusoii to B fc^eiicer, 16
well it may when I think of the infa- as I stood there, to see them ; and I ber of whist with Slowman and two .of all aghast at his impudence,"that we surroundings.
move on. How could he? If he paused
•toem ........................ 1.046
4 7*
airly stamped when I caught sight of the others.
did not travel together in the same
mous — . But I will proceed as calmly
Soon after he entered the bar, a Phil- to catch breath the violins ripped a* d U. Spanosr to J. Uobln*on. 7
984
butchers'., ...................
166
our Keziah, as wild as any, hurrying off c I never woke until after three o' carriage this morning?”
adelphian gave Him a civil case, which tore at him in the wildest manner, t
as my stinging nerves will let me, and
Lincoln to 11. Klelsehnsi, 4 do.
1*0
. «•<>
with that young Bullock, with the fel- clock, just as the train reacaed Xeter.
He tapped his forehead significantly, le won with a display of his compact ’cellos and basses and" double-ha1,sc
11 Fleisctiuisn to l)*rey, 4 good
will show some people that "mother’s
b
...............
444
ow’s
arm
round
her
wa’st
The
girl
is
looking
round
on
the
others
and
shakEverybody was complainingof the
yet diverting argument, and at sunset/ growled and grumbled, and the horns
temper, wlien she is up,” is no worse
Hr«M3nliun toito'knup A Drake,
retiring to his little bare office, the went roaring up and down the scale, Sstuskera ..... ; ...*T .........
than the lion’s roaring in the play we mad, I thought, for 1 was beyond scandalouswav iu which we had been ing bis head (the scoundrel 1)
776
• 26
speech.
Presently
the
door
was
dashed
"Poor
thing!
she
ought
to
be
con92b
4O0
detained
on
the
road,
and
Slowman
client counted out 9500 in gold. The hitting all the chromatics as they went, Lovewell to Sams, Sbetfen ...
went to see last winter at Arrowbridge
97U
My
to
me.
2
buhtb
............
400
o4>en, and in bounced young Bullock, was cursing and biting his nails worse fined in an asylum. Never saw her in
iOung lawyer's immediate thought was and there was nothing for thu poor 1 rown X :»|M>uu*T to Biinic.21 do. 1.076
[ theatre.
400
than any.
all my life before, ’pon my honor/*"
lis mother, then a widow at Milford, tenor but go at it again. Red iu the Lovews 1 to mine, 3 alookors....
*00
7*7
Well, I and my husband, Anthouy out of breath.
2 9U
O.
Taylor
u»
»jtme,
4
do
.........
7T0
"Make haste, ma’am, make haste! We
A suspicioninstantly darted (nto my t was twenty miles away, but he was face, and perspiring like a glass-blow The countryman, who, 1 told him,
Plowman, with our daughter Keziah,
i'eufbto aunie, 2 do .......... 1.060
1 76
lave
kept
a
capital
corner
for
you,
mind.
had
no
right
in
our
carriage
with
a
buoyant
of
body
and
spirits,
and
he
set
er in front of his furnace,lie made a My to Henry. Vgood aieera ...... 1,0*4
fixed on going to the grand West of
4 26
2 20
" It is my belief, you villain, you out at once to walk that distance plunge at the desperatescore, and be- Mead u> a«uiu, 1 ateer ........... I.2.0
England Agricultural Show which though It is only in a cattle truck they third-classticket, wanted to get at his
Paine to tanie, 1 ewer ............ ,P30
4 20
buudle, but I would not budge an inch, took the purse yourself,” I called out.
•lose.
came as utterly adandoued and reck- Tubbs Ut same. 7 steers ...... 1.120
took place, as everybody knows, at have put on behind.”
4 1114
Away, serpent!” I cried ; and sink- till he let out that it was a butt of bees,
He made no reply, but tried to pusluf^It was October, and the bay of less as the orchestra,which by that Brown a Hpeucer to Duff k ('pUs,
Xeter, on Thursday last. Not that I
760
2 butcmii.nir
bead ........... .
* 49
cared a bit about it; I never did. ng upon a chair, my feelings overcame and that he merely wished to see if they by Keziah. I was determined he should nounds hunting the raccoon by night time had the jim-jams,and only ceased Mend Ul Mine. 1 bull ....... .... Mo
300
not
escape,
if
he
had
been
a
Hercules
were safe. Good gracious! I wonder
or unwearied negroes arose in the dis- belaboring thu ear with all manner of Paine to uua*, 1 bui1 ........... 1,620
300
"What’s the use,” as 1 remarked to me, and I dissolved in tears.
Panic Ui ranie. 9 hutetterlnigiead 1,046
3 7*
A piercing steam whistle whose ex- I did notgostraigntouiof the window, and I a midge; sol caught hold of his tance, and the muskrat and the mink dissonance to be found in Bedlam, JobnaUin
Squire Jilly, of Brimblebog,hut the
Id M- Fleithnian, 1
other day; “what on earth is the use cruciatingshrillness turned my skin like a Jack-in-a box. "Lor missus, you shoulder, held my breath, and china slipped in the ditches as he approached when utter exhaustion overtook them
steer ...................... ............. 1.07*
4*»
Cnuiitbell ui ranie, 1 eteer ............. 7*1
X 66
nto gooseflesh, roused me from my needn't squall so,” said the man(Igive like a leech. When he found he coula them. His head was full of happiness and the audience.
of fatteninga pig till it cannot sin out
Bock to 11. Hi.liUuin, cows ........ 920
3 A6
it in tfte low creature’sown words; not shake me off, he called for the mis- and lore. As good a Horatian scholar
It is sail by the admirers of Wagthe eyes which were given it by h misery. With my fingers in my ears
6heep am* Hogs— Only one sale of
tress of the shop, and asked in a lordly as any body in bis walk, he had texts ner that we shall love and dellg t In
and
upon
my
honor
1
only
exclaimed,
rushed
to
the
door
just
in
time
to
see
good Providence- to see with?” No,
"Gemini ! Slowman!” and leaped up, manner whether she did uot know the of Tacitus and bars of Juvenal to re- this music when we understand it. sheep was reported. Brown A bpencer
mark my words, there is sin and wick- Slowman dragged from an open carcreeping all over as well I might). name Captian Blackball,at the same member. Old chapels behind grave- We believe it. But life is short. We sold T. Morey 09 sheared sheep, av 00
riage
window
which
he
had
attempted
edness enough in the world without
time throwing down a card as if be yard walls blinked at him through may have leisure in the sweet by-and- lbs., for $4 20 per cwt. Hogs were quothat Give me one of your home-bred to enter while the train was moving The polite gentleman with the large
were the Champion at the Queen’s cor- their windows. He reached Milfo.d by to study it and understand it. So ted at *4 25.
whiskers
and
watch-chain
caught
hold
row
the
platform,
when
the
porters
porkers with legs that it can stand upof
my
dress
; for I dare say he expected onation. He wanted to know whether at 11 o'clock and stole to his mothe. s
we are contented to admire without
lad secured him by the heels, and
on, and streaks of lean in the fat, and
to see me every instant through the she called her restaurant-roomsrespec- door, scarcely locked by night to this understanding.We do. We are enmlled
him
ignominously
forth
like
a
ENGLISH GRAIN MARKET.
not go flying in the face of Nature with
hief. I laughed scornfully, for I was window, and a coronoi’s inquest sit- table. %He asked what she meant by day in that country, to surprise her. tirely willing to take Thomas’ word
Tliorley’sfood to produce an animal as
London,
May 24.— The Mark Lane Exmlfglad to behold him punished for ting on me ; and one of the others made it; and declared he had bees grossly The poor old lady was sitting before for it that it is a -big thing. It preartnuy*: In conaequence of the cold
full of oil as an olive.
me change places with him, though it insulted, and that he would prosecute he chimney logs alone and bereaved. must be. If we may be permitted wimla the favorable auilcipatlouH foi mod
They told us the train would leave lis desertion and neglect of the wife of
was but a moment before we all got that female” (meaning myself,) and The hard times had overtaken all her to express a plain opinion about it, it in March and Atpril have iwen oomlderlis
bosom.
Arrowbridge station at eight o’clock;
out
at Xeter station, where the crowd all who aided and abetted her, with
amily. Clayton poured the gold over s music with the belly-ache, It has ably modified. The drought is general"If ever there was a finger of Proviand as those impudent young railway
was so great I lost sight of them in- the utmost rigor of the law. The mr shoulder into her lap. She looked knots a 1 cramps and spasms, increas- >y caubiug well founded anxiety, ah the
dence,”
I
said
as
he
came
up
to
w
here
clerks always try to annoy i>eople by
1 ml is more than surface dried. If the
suintaneously, though I looked every- shopwoman curtsied, and said she was up and saw her son.
ing in v! '".ice suddenly and subsiding *. neof the giowing crops m several
putting their clocks ever so much be- I stood, looking sheepish enough as
sure she did not know any of us, but
"Johnny,”
she cried, "did you come as quickly, but never quite coming to a southern countien is any i riteriou there
where
to
thank
them
for
their
polil:fore the proper time, I insisted on you may suppose; "If ever there was a
she was perfectlyastounded at any ay it honest?”
state of internal rest. The contortions will be no wheat, ears this month. Money
Inger of Providence, Slowman, uat ness: for I was determined to suae. breakfast at five, and the trap ready to
?Yes mother; I earned it for a fee are simply awful, and exhibit all the was hardly ever fcosciiiCd iu this country
Slowman,
who
I verily believe woti.u female accusing a captain in the army.
was
one!”
drive in at six to the minute; though
have seen me stung to a strawberry At the same moment a gentleman and to-day, and 1 walked down to bring it symptoms of musical colic verging on as now, and this has made itself unuiiaI may be deceived, for I am not t’is
we need not have done so as it hapwithout lifting, a finger, he looked so lady came on out of the back room, o you and gladden your dear old cholera morbus. There are gnashing lakahly felt in Mark Lane of late, where
the credit of the smaller country millura
pened, for Keziah and myself had to Pope of Rome, but believe it was h£..‘
the gentleman calling out in a light heart.”
of teeth, groanings that cannot 1>© ut- ha«i been much shaken. Uuslneas hat
past ten or a quarter to •levee— x glum.
sit like monuments in a cathedral for
Will you believe it? The Horticul- airy tone as he passed, “Goodby, captered, bellowing as of the bulls of teen somewhat interrupted by holidays,
three quarters of an hour outside the won’t be particular to a minute— I on’y
tural Exhibitionwas closed; and just tain; we shall see you to-night at the
Dashan. It may be the music of the sod the grain trace ia rather weaker.
Humoring
Children.
know
the
telegraph
wires
were
buzzing
station, before they came to open the
as we reached the cattle-yard a violent park!” and then stopping, apparently
future, but it will be heard in the Kntditth w! eat was marketed very epardoors,while Slowman Kept kicking his so, that I expected each moment they
tempest came on, and we weredre died surprisedat the scene.
It is good to humor them in all na- realms of Pluto, and amaze the good ingly. L i week’s full quotations wera
heels and whistling, till he worked me would go off like a gun —when we saw
Oh, ma’am,” I cried to the lady, tural manifestations and cravings of Dr. Wptts himself,as he watches the o.i iv obtained with diffieuuy, but growto
the
skin, while the lightning was
the up signal turn slowly round, by
were mostly firm. The imports ot
into a fever with his fidgets. Some
whom I recognised at once by her hat, their affections. A child hungry-heart- sinners swim in the fiery billows that ers
awful.
loreign Into London have been very mod!r •?
80 ready with their which we knew our train was coming "My dear Mr. Slowman,” I said (I "did we not travel together to-day, ed for love, is one of the saddest sights roll beneath the slippery rocks— Cin- erate, and trade remained uncertain. As
•la at < last. People had begun to look
ihdn
1 say so?” and “I knew how it
am always affectionate in a thunder- ma’am, in the same carriage with this in the world. Hardly less pitiful is cinnati Commercial,
a consequence ol some signs oi improvewould be,” as though they were wiser clank and limp with waiting, but now
t
ment in the weather millera have he«istorm)—
"my
dearest husband, let us go gentlemanwith the large whiskers and the condition of a little one who is
man King Solomon. But men are so they bustled about as lively as crickets,
t utd loiucieasetheir stocks. A press
watch-chain?”
perpetuallyrepressed or discouragedin
back.'*
The
First
Sunday
3chool.
and swarm like ants in and out of the
provokingl
urc to sell American wheat ex-ship oau*
She stared at me for a minute, . and the sweet impulses that prompt it to
And back we went as fast as our
»'d the recent advance of add to be lo«L
At lentil there was quite a crowd offices.
legs could carry ui, to a pastry-cook’s in then smiling languhlly to the shopwo- give expressionto its love. That way
In 1786 Bishop Ashury.'pf Virginia, A redactionhas teen necessary to ( tfect
It is a matter of history how Jessie,
ueembled, and others coming in parman,
said,
"There
is
evidently
some
danger
lies.
.
The
boy
or
girl
will
not
the High Street; where we found oar
establishedthe first Sunday school on sales of Kussian, but the demand has
the Flower of Itonblare,sang “The
ies every minute, so I suppose they
Keziah and young Bullock in the lo.v mistake. The woman is crazy. Come, easily go wrong whose arm is twined Ruikes’s plan iu the I'nlted States. lately teen very restricted.White wheal,
Campbell’s
are
coming,”
at
the
relief
of
thought it was time for the play to hemorning and night around mother’s Five years later the first Sunday school such as fine Australian, slightly favored
room behind the shop, with a lot oJ oaptain, you will go with us.”
buyers at the dose of the week. Msize
ps, for they rung the telegraph bell, Lucknow ; but I never knew what it others as merry as grigs around a table
. I could scarcely believe my senses. neck, or whost head in welcomed to its society was organized in Philadelphia,
“d up went the little door where they was to enter into her feelings, poor covered with chops and steaks and You might have tripped me up with a cuddling- place ou father’s shoulder. It under the presidency of Bishop White. was In good demand at 24s 6d (<$25m, but
offerings were small. Oats closed firm.
thing, till I heard the whistle of tte
five out the tickets.
sausage rolls, drinking Alisop’s pale gossamer. 1 turned to Slowman to is on the side of their affections that Iu 1797 Samuel Slater formed a Sunday Arrivals at ports of call have been very
engine and saw that train come sailing
ale in long glasses and taking sixteen support my evidence; but neither he childrenare most easily held and guid- school for his operatives at Pawtucke:, limited, wheat under strong continentku^ow t*len• M™* Slowman,” says
plowman, “whi'ch class shall it be, bare alongside the platform. I could biVo to the dozen. It was still thundering, nor young Bullpck were visible, and ed, and the firmest rein is the invisible, R. I.; and the poor colored woman, al demand continued to improve until
kissed the stoker for joy, though L3
63s 3d for the Continentwas paid for the
Snd f" CUflillons» or 8ha11 we mn was as sooty as a sweep. Thor© was and I did not have the heart to scold Keziah was crying like the rain. 1 let golden cord of love. It is good to hu- Katy Fttgufiom who bad never heard red winter, but during the past few days
t.e girl, who indeed did seem over- go my hold on the captain’scoat, and mor children in followingtheir natural of Haikes, or of Sunday schools, estabU^r* Slowman, I am ashamed of no room to spare, so people tumbled in joyed to see us. and kissed me again they had reached the door, when it was bent in all right and helpful directions. lished such a school here in 179J for the market has teen somewhat easier,
osing wlthftuiany material change on
just wherever they could. Luckily, a :d again, and whispered bhe had a se- blocked up by young Bullock and a Remember that education is only the
the benefit of the street children in t'
9 week. Maize met with a steady
'torch £Pxr : “,0U wiU ** l°kin« in Slowman and I found a bjautiful ca-cret to toll me. Now, if . -ave a weak policeman,and the next instant brought leading out of powers and faculties humble quarters in which she liveinquiry ‘and prices, in consequence of
riage with a lamp burling on the top
So I walked straight up to the counJOt arrivals,advanced to 25a
26a
point it is to hear a secret. I believe Slowman and two or three more of the that are within. Encourage, therefore, A school for secular ibstni^tion ou
to prevant taking libertiesin the tunwr, and spoke as loud as I csuld, for
if 1 were fighting a deadly duel with police, who made no ado, but slipped such inclinationstoward books, stud- Sunday, having no relation to theol- 9d. Wheat lor shipment waa offered on
rafher easier terms. Maize sold to a
*fe,Wereplenty to hear me: "Three nels. and a wool footing up to one s broadswords, and ray adversary whis- hand-cuffs at once upon the captain ies, medicines, must©, out-of-doorpur- ogy, was begun here two years uarlie
moderate tM. in ui an improvement oi
ankles, and cloth linings that would
pered she had a secret to tell me* I and his fine friends, who turned out to suits and healthful sports, as shall help and iucorpoVated three years laic
pr!- , triage tickets and no half;id per quarter.
‘have
been
comfortable
enough
had
it
ln the change, please,” and then
should throw down my ar;ns at once. be part of a gang of swindlersthat h* l most truly to develop your child. As Between 180i and 1804 Mrs. Isabel'
I he ante of English wheat last week
been winter, instead of a broiling sur. So I smiled at Keziah and said there been pocket picking in every direcf.oi. education comes more and more to in- Graham and Mrs. Joanna Betbuue.b
went on and left Slowman to pay the
were 20,077 qrs at 44s Hd per qr, against
and
the perspiration running in p^.s
would
time enough by-and through the town. My purse was d's- clude ike development of a natural ap- daughter, who hail been acquainted 53,072 qrs at 31s 4d per qr for the corres®a*e* As if we were going in comdown one’s face. It smelt rather mus;y by. For one should not 'listen to covered the very first thing in the cap- titude, it will be more and more suc- with the English schools while travel ponding week Iasi year.
on second-class with all the tradesThe UnporiM info the BnPed Kingdom
P^ple and scruff of the town ! Keziah too, that’s a fact, and I wasscandaiz.fl a secret directly.Waiting makes one’s tain’s pocket; soon I got it again with- cessful. It is good to humor your chil- ing. abroad, set up three Sunday schools
for the week ending the l&ih instaHi were
w myself were not dressed for not>
mouth water, whether it is for currants out the loss of aaingle penny piece, for dren ip preserving their individuality, In New York city at their own ex- 026,077cwt of wheat and 100,916 owl ol
or kisses. And I can toll you it is which you may be sure I was thankful and iu fosteringa true self-respect pense.
,!1M can assure you.
flour.
in the faded gi;een baize of Squire much nicer to put a secret off for a enough to remember in my prayers; Teach them early the value of a dime
From that time they gradually inth.«*ypon t,le Platform it was worse
Hundreds upon huu- Jilly’spew In church directly the organ while, like a letter which I always not ibat I cared so much for the money and a doll ail If you can give them but creased throughout the country, though
A Novel Lamp.— In some parts of
c-rry in my apron i>ocket for an hour as for the little gilt thimble which bad five cents a week, tell them what it none of them was conuecled with a y
I should say
I thought we should
Baris to obtain an iustantaueoua light
polite
gentleman
with
large
costs
somebody
in
labor,
and
hold
them
belonged to my godmother’saunt to
church until 1809, in Pittsburg, Pa.
Ji ®r ^t to tip waiting-room. French
kx.’ore opening.
they resort to the following expedient:
Suing, and men selling gingerDown I sat and began to eat, for I whom it had been given by her nurse’s strictly to their allowance. The phil- The schools Instituted by Raikes and Take an oblong vial ot the whitest
osophy
of
early
training
is
to
make
the
his successorswere very different from
cherries, which reminded me
had tasted nothing all day, and the cousin, when she was a child in the
and clearest glass, put in it a piece of
a more genteel Romeo-and-J uliet lookmumps ; and has been an heirloom in child father to tho man— mother to the those of the preseut day. The teachers
L 7 111?6
shawl that I
raw. The curl of r.cef stakes were done to a turn, r d
phosphorus about the size of a {tea,
woman.
The
homely
proverb, "As the were hired; most of the pupils were
the
family
ever
since.
.tlPvUt,down by the door outside, and
such baked potatoes, for all the world
upon which pour soine olive oil, heatOf course there was congratulation twig is bent, the tree inclines,” is not very ignorant, and often very vicious,
‘cn, I need not add, 1 have never
like snowballs in curlpapers! Slowed to the boiling point, filling the vial
Urv
romance.
It
seemed
to
me
he
yet
outgrown.
It
is
true
now
as
in
between
us
all.
You
would
have
belonging
to
the
pauper
classes.
The
^ eyes upon since.
rcan had been out of the room with
about one-thirdfull, and then seal the
o ling book and hymn book were alf.:„0.r raore than two hours 1 remained
that young Bullock, and now came taken that pastry cook's shop for the ancient times, that if some twigs are
vial hermetically. To use it remove
JSKningmyself with my handkerchief.
back looking more cheerful than when Houses of Parliament In debate, there permitted to grow aa they incline, the » •j'H the only text books required,as the cork ami allow the air to enter the
Guard,
in
hi.
pocket.
There
were
tree
will
be
a
crooked
one.—
GtoMen
very few could read a line. Religious
Ji?!8 wady to faint with heat and
he had a legacy left him. I own it ex- was such a jabber ; and 1 caught myself
vial, and then recork it. .The whole
three other, in the carriage whoaeapinstruction, in the ordinary sense, was
asperatedme to see him so hand and gossiping with at least six people at Rule.
Tntku for my h«»t gloves were lost
empty apace in the bottle wiH then be:
once,
without
knowing
one
of
them
not
given,
because
it
could
not
be
unbasket, and Slowman had left
glove with that young fellow; and 1
derstood. The library,as an aid to ed- come luminous, and the light obtained
and blir dng hands with young Bullock
Protection of Yovko Eyes.
•aid. to see about when the
will be equal to that of a lamp. As
for
Igood
service, before I was courage the young pupU to look off the ucation, i as not introduced fot some
m(v.b!Ieturned 111 the evening (such a
soon as the 1'ght grows weak its power
helping
manner
aware w .at 1 was doing. I could no book frequentlyto change the focus of * me. Tue schools were not eousi™ • when there was not even a
can l>e increased by opening the vial
2ne 8tartlng 1) and Keziah kept quite a pattern to Slowman.
mouth,
when
we
all know Ai^ be grato.ul to him, you know. He and sight by regardingsome distant object t» oiled Ijere to any extent by churches and allowing a fresh supply 6f air to
these there was a countrymanwith a
rowmore cheese would not choke Slowman then left us to go befo.-e the It u not enough to look around vaguely until 1810, and not until much later in enter. Thus prepared the vial may be
wlth some one at the haifdoor; till, at last, I lost all large bundle which he pushed in under him, when all at once our Keziah ex- magistrates or something; and they the eye must be directedto something Great Britain. Not a hamlet or village used for six months. This contrivance
tell me I shall myself have to appear which is to be clearly seen, like a in the land now that has not a Sunday
dK8efhat
and burst wildly out on toe my seat, and a
.
is used by French watchmen in all
death, as they say, with a hat that
nSlfom’reMlvedtoflnawhat Slow"Why, father, do you know you have as a witness when those light-fingered picture or motto upon tbe wall, or a bit school; but it is said that the alien- isgeiines where explosive or iiifiamwould have turned Keziah’s brain Mr. Bullock’s purse stuck in your gentry are brought to trial
of decoration. The greatest damageto dance in many of the large cities has
j^as up td, or to perish in toe at- could she have seen it
table materialsare stored.
I have, however, made up my mind the eyes of students IS the protracted recently fallen off, particularlyin the
waistcoatpocket?”
What
with
the
heat
and
standing
are
East.
It
is
estimated
that
there
to
be
iu
bed
that
day
with
a
tick
headeffort to focus the printed page. It was
JKezlah,- ! cried hysterically, as I
Slowman went immediatelyas red as
ache or something Infectious, even if I simply barbarous,the way we used to now about 250,000 teachers and some
Envy is as malignant in a paltry
tbe
girl, who pretended
3,000.000 pupils in the whole country. waiting wench as in the vainest and
Awards that she had not been talk* “Yea! my dear,” he said, hesitating, have to drink mustard and water to be" whacked ” in school when we
y°nng Bollock who farms toe minute before I foreot all about the and looking at me. "The fact is, 1 may produce it The barristort shall never looked off the book. It is easy for a The Sunday schools are most numer- moat ambitiouslady of the court. It
roses at the back of my bonnet, and
have an opportunity of playing off teacher to know the difference between ous in New England, and least numer- is always an infallible mark of the
as well out with it; I lost every penny
aS, JJtat® to ours, as if I had no eyes,
their tricke on me, with their—" Now the retting of the sye and the idle gaz- ous in the extreme Southwest— if. Y. basest nature ; and merit in the lowest,
“
train
uot w* bim turning away from
as well as in the highest station, must
—not Mrs, Slowman, speak up that the jury ing around that cannot be allowed. 1 Timm.
asleep as
as souna
sound m
as a roach and
dropped asleep
feel the .haft of envy’s coisuSt
*1,0* gQwmul
Klnwman ^ployed
employed the,
the » tom may hear you,” or " Remember yon are regard this rule as the most important,
“K
upon your oath, ma’am." Oh, I have and the disregardof it the most prolific They flavor butter with garlic in | jwnta-falsehoodand •lander.-Jfsc*her fot
heard and seen poor witnesses worried of tnnbfor-iducatUmal Week^f.
Spain.
whirr!
Xetor. Nothing of the sort. Thewlyou
guess warn.

r
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mj child wktaporedeoft

.

me
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worthy
the very
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I

screamed out with
mV ear,
^
“X mi«ht. it was a mercy and
-I celled 4** fether. end knew yon would
miracle we escaped destruction:and
as it was, a rough fellow, seized me by
The voice of your derUng Ur o'er tbo^rkeee,
WhUe eefe on the shore I wm waiting fop the gown, tore my flounces to a rag in
his endeavors to save
K
thee."
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Legit I i’linting.— Pmous having
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,h“' il

I

youn^man vra* more

\

j'ove

»1,uuK1

“

uw"'ifc"-v ,h‘*

than ever ter ami puli her hair?" 'Well,
CritRAN wm once defending
mother auntie, 1 saag, you holding Cousin Miss Tickle before a judge wboconld
Frank aTouml the neck quite tightly
take a joke. Said tlie lawyer:—
.»«;»» the cake for the second
yesterday,when mama was out, and
pulling, his hair, and he didn't say “Tickle, my cUanL'Tbe defendant,
'
e
my lord— “when the judge cynically
" Mf ou t you have another piece, any tiling/’

fjJie

rmvmUer jn

legal advertUiug to 4o, should

|,er,

when

the

(MlbHebedal the county seat— any pajx r
publishedhi the couuly will auswer. lu
all maUers irauspiriiig fu this vicinity, the
.u*» Mr.,»Staylai^ht !”

1

A Scotch blacksmith,being asked replied: “Tickle yourself, Curran
No, bank you," said the vomitf the meaning of M metfphjric**" - - you're as well able to do it a« I am/

served, by haviug tne notices publish* d in
tiieir

home

paper, than to take them to a

t

man, in hi.

paper that is uol as generally read in their more.
vicinity^ betide* H is tlie duty of every ope
“ Oh,
to support home institutionsas much as

_

|M)s)»ible.
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tom?, “not

do have just one more,

urged the mother, smiling sweetly
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posite;
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Jl^y fhit
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Mind?'” asked

“

read

‘

o
m

Watt’s on

a lady of an old
party who spcuYs Uiuuu ken what we the
means— that is metaphysics.”
bachelor. “ Oh ! ” exclaimedhe, “ H
Actresses are generally called you only knew what's on my mind,
“artists” when they begin to “draw" and yet I dare not tell yon! ” “ Why,
well.

wedding came
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accompaniedwith to ask twice for anything) much
the real name and address of the author, tis disgust,saw his opportunity, am
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Yes, I do,” said she; “hut
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d^OAAA

BOOTS
-AND-

CO.,

SHOES,

tfll Jeffbrson Ave., Detroit, Mich,
sigents /or tho U, A and Canada.

Sold by

W.

It.

Reed

UMnith gnaruiilccd. |l2;ida.v
1* *' 'Hi home made by tlie illditasriuiu.
Uupitul not reqiih'iil ; we will atari you
Men, women, hoya nnd gira make money
flatter at work lor ua tlum at anything ete'
The work la light umi plemtniiLand aucli
uk nay one cun go right ut. TIioko wlm
ure wIko, who nee lliia notice, will nentl tt»
tlmlr uddreKKca ut once und nee for themaelvcH. Contly outllt und termn Irec. Now
ia the time. Those ulreudy ut work hit
laying up lurgo aumn of money. Aildp-**
TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine. V8-39 I)-

&

Co.

viMl-y
II

110®^
SHOES

ATS IBB CAPS,

BI«T

used

BOOTS &

him

l»

THE

WOmoT

HAMM/?,,.

a

Ar^S

Have the Best and Largest Assortment of

when wo

UMBRELLAS, WALL PAPER,
ALL KINDS OF

demanded

isoaaaxix

risow •Bocai'jg

fatal tiling for affection

Aunt Emily (who

thinks that Slog on, happy

company ami three’s none)—
“1 thought mama told you, before
He HapnIt Eaten Much.— It she went out, to go down stairs for
was Sunday afternoon, and young the present, Mabel.” Mabel- (who
of the heart. No with other

diseases. two's

birds, while the Old gate

per. The best china and the extra
silver graced the table, and

one

of

A man who
(ride

lately
Ici’t

committed
a

sul-

memorandum

MCKUBT,
•

And in

fact almost everyth in ff you
can think of. Their Store is .
“chuck full” of all
tho ftbovo articles,

Encircle it vine with loving hands;
Htretch nearer thy branches, oh, folthfttl
tree!

A

v ^twob«yprices,
much as
no
nr All Goods
!»

the rich ;

deliveredFree. jft|
Gie* «« «

(M

mid be Convinced,

-DURAND A HATCH.

faithful Mend by the old farm gate.

saying:
before.
...
......
* “Good-by,
... (;e
fur his wife,

“>**
to

;

gftkl

MB.

and

their

voaa

you
! Ami when distant atfll I’ll ever be,
young Mr. SwylaiBhr. plate tor the
wklmv wa- hc/d
A fcllhfol Mend old gate to thee
family desired to create all the anutter: “I should just like to To me thou art dear though old and worn
pression possible upon the snsOepti- have got hold of him for one minute!” And a needed link In the chain of home,
Ami thou shalt stand on the old estate,
hie mind. Hi* young tudy wtu con- « Why. Nellie, don’t von know it
Near the steeper here, thou old form
ducting herself with great credit, and is unkind to catch hold of your sis.

the best napkins was placed

I

GRfiCSBIBS, FLSfll,

wait,

in Dubuque,

IBB

stands!

thinks three better than pn§)— VWell,
Mr. Ntnylaighf had stopped until they
and so I did; but I diim*t find the And sometimes whimper a blessing lor me,
wero forced to ask him to taka sup- present, so here I am again.”
For though I »m distant, thou wilt ever

Bitter5
Appetite, rofyenhing sleep, tho aoqnlai.
lion of tteah and color, are blekalnga attendant upon tho reparativeproeeaara
which this prleeteM Invlgorant apeedlly
inltlatea ami oarrieato a •uccexafolconclu•Ion. DlgeiHon U rMtorednnd auatemuicu
nftordod to each Hfe auatalulng organ by
thu Rlttcra, which is InnffeiiHlve even to the

«dlUm®arUWe
<l»y» «l 10 u'llnokA.

W

' W- D, II0BIN80N & CO.,
Cnnjlgorw .ml WIioI«mI« Auctlonw.,
JeffersonAve,,

Detroit

l"

WAREHOUSE

Corn, Feed,
Nall, Planter, Clover
of

Ac., &c.

Chelsea, April 22,

"

’80.

Whioh

soda

tho B&mo thing.
; I?*.pf*!* •taralua or Bl-C*rb iflf*
.whioh laihonumothlug|l«ofnsllfri<lr dirty whit* color. It mar apita**
it

^Mpkitisoli * witIi ^
COJ “ARM AIVDI1 AMIOTBR” BRAND
wlU show tho auftroiyco.
Am thot yoar SaUratna and BaM*
tng a«Ml» la white and PUMB. ••
ahould bo ALL SIMILAR SUBSTANORS «ta;4 for ftood.
A Rlmpli riot oevero teat pf tbo eomp«r*tl»*
ol (bfforuut brauUo ofOoda or HaUrwlu***
lo iliu A to a UtMuirtopoomul of each kind wlta
ab,iut a |ilut of water (but pr^Mvod) tn rl.ir

olua

Need, Timothy
Need,

bi-garb,

~

v9-10

tattoo^T

t-tM-«.attrrlog imtit ril
tuo ci.tl«tar|'>iil!iuKotul'Iomatter in tnolai®”®bwl * wilt bo taowu alter oottllug t*wtr
atautaa or aoauw, by tho milky appta»«&~
Iho a nation aod thonuanUty ©fftoaUna

Mloraiuaand aoo that their same la oa »»•
puckatwandy»u wtllgot the puroat and
wad*. Thaaaoot IbtawtthoourmUk.tBpt»«2

mW"

M.

4t-80

by

i

.Lost!

to Mnrililge.etc. ; alao, C6n*uihptu>n, ti/ti-

Ifi'

W.

.

on Hie riulicitlcurr (withoutiiicdiclne)of
Hjteimatffffhffn
or Hi iulintl Weitkneiw. InvohiuiiiiyHeminai I.o«scn, Jm/Hiknev, .Mi’ii-

Srcllih

of th*

.......

h>*l/ »»d J'tln, Induced by Hell- indulgence,
or auxiinl extruvuguncc, iSm,

J BXTOZZX7f
On*

-

CiilvcrucirN CflclM-iued Dmh)

car

;

was the most

[V9.29]

Manhood: Hew
How Restored

j*

At the eventide by the old form gste.
for a breach of promise and trifling with Jier affections. This is
naturally called “courting” in the 8o harm not the old gate so worn and In the Town, and are selling them at Less
copious draughts of n.l.l water, treatPrices than any other Arm in Town
great city of Chicago,
brown,
the same quality of Goods. Wo
ment which the most skillful surgeon
For It bringeth thoughts of those days
have a Large Assortmentof
Jknn^
, what wits John’s arm do‘now
gone
found tube the best. In rheumatism,
ing around your waist when you was
the' Route pain demanded rest, and at the front gate hist night?’” asked Blesaed thoughts they are, and to me most
dear,
rest was found to be just the. thing a precociousCleveland boy, of Ids
Of
the
sleepingone, by the old gate here,
sister. “ His arm wasn’t mound my
On consignment,which will he sold vkiiy
needed, for the articular symptom
It Is dear to me and I love to wait e
waist ; I won a belt from him, anil
C1IBAP. No Shoddy Goods.
proved that heart-disease was the
Though I’m all alone by the old form
All kinds of
he was hiking my measure,” replied
gate.
veal enemy, and muscular exertion the indignant young lady.

In

refrainedfrom eating, and

jacksox,

K.

1

NOTICE THAT

to wait

in the presence of a witness, and sues

.

t'licliicaHour .Mill.

i

IS

*

'

,l,.r“T0r|I0"“'
spent with her In the old

a kiss with
him the kiss And

AND KVCRYIIonv

.

By the sleeper there, by the old form
contributed to promote longevity re- physician was. Ho replied : “ Dr.
gale.
Jones brought me through.”“
latively to circumstances. He cited
no,” said iris friend; “God brought
morbific conditionsknown as gastri- you out of your illness,not the doc- And memories cluster one by one,
Round the old gate here, so worn ami
tis, rheumatism,hemorrhage, mumps, tor.” “ Well, maybe He did ; but you
cun
Ml
The
doctor
will charge for it/'
and insisted, with an earnestness that

commanded

*

Respectfully,

per ecu!, of

A

cradle, sir.”

are at

FIELD’S BUSY BEE HIYE,

their table, and

the results of analyses

last.

can ne'er forget those happy days;

CHEAP.

10c and 12,1c that are

The Good Dry Goods Trade

ALL

to

Where rests the girlish one that I loved, chloride of potassium in place of the
With much force of argument and adays, in America.” “ho I’ve heard,”
same amount of chloride of sodium,
rejoined the driver. “ Y'o use re- And forever now is tlie dear one gone,
analysis, he labored, to prove that disWho opcq was tlie light of the old farm is worth II a ton more for manure
volvers.”
ease was not the terribleenemy to
home;
than pure salt.
It is reported that a certain old
Amfof her 1 dream as in silenceI wail,
nmnkind that it hud been painted by
geologist, who was a bachelor, boasted
TAY LOU BUG’S. Nolo Agents for
By the grass-growngrave near the old
the terrors of Immunity, but in re- that every rock was" ns 'familiar to
Chelsea and vicinity.
/ form gate.
ality was a true and beneficent him as A B 0, .
lady who had
(JuelbrAi Mich,
friend. He quoted from the cele- heard bim, said she knew of a rock In the spring time of her girlish bloom
which be did not know. “Name it,
brated Dr. Austin Flint that “the
They laid her to rest in the silent tomb;
madam,” said the angry Cadehsf and
existence of disease,rightly consid- thy lady replied: “It is rock the There where the trees their branches wave,
ered, was an inestimable bj^n.”

CHEVIOT SHIRTINGS tit

gate.

I

in one lot

A JOB IN BUTTONS THAT WILL PLEASE YOU

guaranteed.

on

put

MOSQUITO NKTTI.VU.

SPARKS, Proprietor of Chelsea
Steam Flour Mill, keeps constantly
oil Inmd A No. 1 Wheat Flour, Graham
Analyses ‘of this salt have been Flour, Buckwheat Flour, &e,,&c. Custom
made to determine its viiIugjih man- Work a Specially. Fanneia, |^|ense take
notice and bring In your grists. Butlsfocure. It is so rusty that no one would lion
vU-23
it

8c. We

1

decom-

vegetation. Yours, truly,
’ Smith & Powell.

District

Disease on Producing Longevity”

1500 PIECI?N

position and in killing obnoxious

As wo lingered there by the old form dream of using

15c

Wheat

••

An American traveler reproved an
Irish
car-driver for belaboring his
of Columbia, Dr. A. F, A. King read
horse so constantly with the lash;
to a crowded audience an essay, on tiPat wa« good naturod about the mattled “The Conservative Influence of ter. “Why,” said the gentlertfnn,
the Medical Society of the

worth

per yard.

•

and Dwarf Pear,

long.

Word.’ ”

8c

generally benefi-

us a covering

Oats ; also,

DRESS GOODS

Sixty pieces
at

25

jf it were used to salt beef or fish, the
“Don't you thinlcV)?” said
she;
“just
just
a
little?"
little?”
••Ah!
dear
or Hourly double the wages they wore
Oh ! those blessed days of the burled past, results would bo disastrous, yet its
nnidamo,” replied the divine, “I am
They're in memory still, and they’ll ever value for manure may be seen from
accustomed to receive in England.
afraid you don't like • the milk of the

months’ work

75c* to $3.50.

Onon-

Trees,! Grass,

compost heaps, as

J

EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT, AND GOOD BARGAINS AT

and on farm, especi-

ally so for Standard

Mum, Quince

Shetland Shawls

-3
CD
CO

.

less for the past

it

WHOLESALE

NWHWSWi

noon

stating that we have used the

gone,

the doctor did not make several
York and Philadelphia. About a visits after the patient was out of When 'gainst the old gate leaned a girlish Ihnn,
month or two ago they insertedad- danger,” *vNo," replied the witness,
And in memory's glass I see (he face,
vertisements for skilled rivetersin “ I Ciiiuideredthe patient in danger
The laughing eyes, and again I trace
so long, as the doctor continued his
Boston, New York and Philadelphia
Those
happy hours when we used to wait
visits.” /
papers. Few or no responses were
In the twilight gray by the old form
Now, young man, listen while w?
gate.
elicited, and, ;is ;i his! reSOft, tin- fifth
tell you how to pop the question,
were compelled to instruct their Uet your June hug well cornered
There to us the whippoorwill's song oft
English agents to engage six skilled where no one can overhear you,. and
came,
riveters from the Bradford district. then poke this conundrum at her:
As he tliited along in the dewy lane, •
difficulty
Swtr!- And the moon's pale face looked smilingly
down
workmen there, and they have hut i » |„.M u ulltl
llllujB oni)> Afuil.
On the girlish head with Its dusky crown
recently arrived in this country. The that it is plain sailing.
“

our

PRICES.

in

MICH. HALT

New was asked by the lawyer whether

them to

offer

trade at

son avenue, and at the Depots.

Buffalo.

Th?

and we

Of the grand old oak, that early and late
Depots foot of Third street and fool
Benda its branches low o'er the old farm of Brush street. Ticket office, 151 Jeffer-

all the estates in sight,

stepped on the platform, . and exclaimed,as though he also owned the
sunshine and the atmosphere: “Is
nor this exhilarating?” “ No, sir;
this is Mount Vernon/' quietly responded the conductor.

;

of their tanks in the oil regions,

EXTREMELY CHEAP!

WEKTEBN RAiLWAY-

f

umu

bought

C/5

shelter

And whirls itii steam-clouds far and near;
themselves in a railway carriage, with
the lurid giuw only one fellow passenger, who. op* These circle round It their mantles great,
And take in their folds the old farm gale
of numerous furnaces in all our man- icared to sleep soundly. Noun the
ody
commenced
to
call
her
young
nfacturingcenters again lights up
lusbuud all the endearing names There the climbing wild vine too, is seen,
the night as in good old days; the
that natural history can supply. The
Creepingo’er the boards with its mantle The 4:00 a. m. train has sleeping cars
demamUfor American locomotives is traveler roused up, begged the ludv
through to New York and Boston.
green,
now larger than it has been at any to call her partner a “Noah's Ark/' As though a covering it wished to weave, The 7:00 p. in. Haln has sleeping cars
through to Rochester.W. If. FIRTH,
time for seven years, and the iron ora ‘•Jonah’s Wlmie,” at once, and
For the old brown gate, with its fresh
Western Passenger Agent, Detroit.
allow him to sleep quietly.
Wm. Edoak, O^n. Pass’r Ag'i, Hamilton.
green leaves;
ship-buildingtrade lias received a
Mu. Jonkh has a hoy who “ nails” And ’neuth the vine the lilies wait,
new impetus. All these causes have
ASSOCIATION,
In silence there by the old farm gate.
things. One day he remarked, in the
had the combined effect of giving
presence of both parents: “Mu, I
. EAST SAGINAW, MICH.
work to all the unemployedof last saw pa kiss you in the woodshed lust And out from the vlny covering green,
year, and skilled mechanical labor is evening.”“ Hush, Johnnie ; your pa
Looks a hull-worn board, on which
The following is pno of ninny
seen
daily becoming, or, indeed, has already never committed Such a fbollsfiact !”
Testimonials of Salt as a Fertilizer:
“Yes, he did, ma; 'cause I thought Traced long ago, and now very dim,
become, most difficult to find. A
Lakkhwk Stock Farm and
it was Jane, and Jane says it wasn’t
The initials three of a girlish name;
notable instance is before us. The her, but you!" Jane doesn’t work
’ Syracuse Nuhheiukh,
These tell of one who used to wait,
190 West Genesee «t
recent increased production of oil in there now.
In the days long ago by the old farm Syracuse, N, Y., March 27, 1880
Pennsylvania rendered it absolutely
gale.
A PERSON who was recently called
J. W. Barker, Sec'y, Syracuse, X.
necessary for a large firm, engaged in into court for the purpose of provingY.
Dear Sir: We take pleasure in
the business, to increasethe capacity tbe correctness of a surgeon’s bill, And they whisper still of those days long
busy

Ulsters,

r">

fine

A NRWLY-NAKBIED couple found And

resound once more with the

tlie

.............. .............

The sandy road winds slowly along,
On by

>
O
00

ters, please say “ advertised.”

morn° Only one year ago, thousands o ing at a sUitiqium thaNew York and On by ilta *dd honie, lonely now,
That stands near by ’nealb the
skilled iron -workers were tramping New Haven Bailroad, a jminpous old
lug bou^h,
• from town to town, and idly parad- gentleman, with the air of a man

Factories,

Persons calling for any of

round the old farm

Quo,

Ah

at

Barber Mrs
Button, Lizzie.
Case, George. (2)
Cobb, Miss Cbloe, (2)
Heinrich, Cliiistiau.
Matthews,C. K.
hpeur, Tll»>S.

;

Tells of the place that the birda love

1P80.

Scarcity of Skilled Labor,

any kind

.

In the hollow posts the song bird's nest

stop."

5Ir, Btuy bright to

dashing ice- water

by

f I8T of Letters remainingin the Posl
[j Office,at Chelsea, June 1st, I860:

weather-beaten and

the entrancethere of the old farm

sauce,

keeps kickin'

me under the table. Make her

hill,

I'ncliftlitiet!I.ellers.

brown,

At

and both kinds of

cake — and, mother, sis

£hf

It stands on the

shouldn'tthink he had
lie's eaten four hunks of tongue,

HRKALD

t'/ulvn,Wiuhlentiu

THE OLD FARM OATS.

'',l

enea to BaktaflI'owOw. aavoa

Ueaty

Evkiiy varietyof Job PrlhUDg doiie it
tho Hkw.m.u office.
;:!3V/ THIS TO

'

.

YCUS OROCfl*

CHUE0H DIREOTOBY.

Memorial

J)at.

— Quite extensive pre-

Notice.

made for Memorial Serand a grand time was expected.

Okelsea Market.

parations were

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

vices,

Notice

hereby given, that In accord-

is

Sunday morning lieav^ clouds appeared, ance with instructionsfrom the Board of

p.^enKer Tr»ui« on the Michigan Cenwill l<»ve Chelae* Station

jffSd

and s<g>n the rain fell in torrents so that

it

Trustees of the Village of Chelsea, I shall,

was impossible to visit the cemetery as on Monday, June 7th, 1880, at 2 o’clock P.

rull0W‘: aotSU WE®T.

**

............. 0 22

a.

m

J“kr.i,K
........ ...10:80 P.M
K,e„mg 8‘P^,

M. E. CHURCH.
planned. It was determined not to abanIUy.L L. Humoh, Paalor. Service,at don the exercisesbut to hold the service in
J p. m. Prayer meeting the M. E. Church. At half-post2 o'clock
TuetMlay and T Imrsday cveninga at 7
in the afternoon tiie audience

clock. Sunday Schwd inuncdiatelyafter
,jm,UT church was thronged with people. The

o

service..

inorning

E

Rev.

H:W'"

A. GAT.PnHlor. Service,

at

*.0>^

Young people’, meeting offered by Rev. E A/Oay ; a roll of honor
PueMlny evening ul 7 o'clock. Prayer was read by W. E. Depew, and a very for-

A. M. and 7 p.

J(!M»T,rUpfl*®*Pr“....... ,0i°;or *
“’ll Train ................. .... p.m
H B LfDTAUD, Qen’l Sutft.Dciroit.
Iksbt c. W but WORTH, General Pa
lie, in<l Ticket Ag-t, Chicago.

m.

*i 7 °'cioct

CATHOLIC CHURCH.

•enget

Timc ofCloalng the

IWnll.
0:00.11:00 %.M.& 5 :80 P.M.
• 9;50 A M & 4;10 p k

School
Sunday SchiHd

.

,*terv M'OI.

jICbowbll.Poatmaater.

Mm

ike

Mugonic Hull

^...rimf •*itc i "II

Ouii farmers are preparing for sheep

»

®

ll'dr

\

,* /*

Now

is

time

the

Wood

Impf

g.

is

banker**

Bros, carries the palm

off in

are the

Chel-

We

-

village,

1 L. Tichenor

lias

pound.

moved

flat in

the

.

:

dried,

Honey, ^
Butter,

tb

ft lb

V

lb

on each, which mea-

sured six inches in circumference, and

weighed one pound ! \$e would like
bear from any parly who can beat that.

A VERY LAittiE LINK OE

10®

.............

lb

............

SLACK AWS COLORED

07
07

..........

lb

25

2 50
00
12
11

........... 05
.......... 06

........ 04

..............08
00®
00®
00®
00®

8

3
8
4
S
ton ........ 5

8 50
5 00.

BUNTINGS

4 00
4 50
00®10 00
00® 0 00

......

IN PLAIN

and restoring to Perfect Health the
enfeebledsystem. 76 cents per bottle.
. Town’si Bronchial Syrup cures oil Lung,
Throat and Chest diseases. 76 cents per

A Father's Ujvk.-^A family who had
lived happily together for many years, l>e-

bottle.

Farrand, Williams A

Co.,

Wholesale

OUR-

DRESS GOODS

Druggists,Detroit, Agents.

BLOTCHES, ROUGH SKIN
PIMPLES.

AND
Stock

is

Ilmiftually Attractive at present.

to

OUK-

Dr. Fenner’s Blood and Liver Remedy

The father was restrainedby ids family

from going after his yufortunato boy, but and Nerve Tonic may well be culled “ The
at last the prodigal came to himself, and conquering hero " of the times. Whoever

longing to once more enter the happy

-:o:-

lias " the

blues” should take

it,

Stock Never So Complete,

for it reg-

ulates and restoree the disorderedsystem
All persons paying their corporation home lie had left, he sent to his kind fathand patrona take notice.
Hint gives rise to tiiera. It always cures
taxes on or before the 20Hi inst., will pay er a letter full of penitence and self-reThe Michigan Central Railroad earnings
Billiousness and Liver Complaint,Jaunone per cent, for collection ; after that three proach, pleading for the forgiveness which
for four mouths of this year increas.d
dice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headaches,
he felt he did not merit.
Interest Paid on Special Deposits.
per cent, will be added.
$000,000.'
The father's heart went out to ids boy. Fever and Ague, Spleen EnlargeBy Order of Board of Trustees.
He longed to welcome the wanderer back, ments, Scrofalu, Erysipelas. Pimples,
Mrs. Martha Chahk, wife of Dr. A. W.
• J. P. WOOD,.
Foreign Passage Tickets, to and
Blotches, and all Skin Eruptions and
Chase, of Ann Arbor, died at her residence
President. blit bis other children would not listen to

from the Old Country, Sold.

on all the Principal

Drafts Sold

Toivus of Europe.

Monday

Garden of Eden out of his back yard. He couragement to do worse. Wc will not
limy be seen patientlydigging up the earth live in Hie same house witli 1dm."
ami forming it into well-shaped beds preQT The Laws of Iho Slate of
In vain the father pleaded for Ids firstYou can save money by buying your paratory to sowing the seed that will grow
Michigan hold Private Haulier,
born. In vain lie rend Ids letters to them,
Boots and Hines at French's Shoe Store, and bring forth garden “gass'' while his
liable to the full extent »f their
and beginning with the youngest, implored
Congdon Block, Chelsea.
neighbor'schickens roost on an adjoining them individually to forgive their brother
Persona! Estate, thereby secur,
ing Depositor, against any po.We are having plenty of rain in this fence waiting to go to work when he finish- once
They each answered
vicinity. If wc have ns much in June as es the Job. ?
slide contingency.
was paying the

editor of the

a visit the past .week.

more.

-

wo have hud in May, our farmers will soon

Your other hills you promptlypay

l>egin to grumble.

Wherever you do go, sir ;
The butcher for Ids meat is paid,

A Main street dealer received a fresh inFlrst-liass Sevoice of mouse traps the other day, and

There

March 25.

1880.

.

v0-28-ly

Long may
II.

8.

continue.

Holmes knocks

the dry goods busi-

a “clicked hut."
Why ? Because he sells cheaper than any
other firm hi town, ilirstoro will show

BUSINI&S.

it Ihitli iu

$50,000.

good goods and the rush of cus-

tomers.
A Chelsea man says that the

man who

ness and Chronic Rheumatism, and relives

is

much

Respectfully,

Chronic Bronchitis, and all Lung and
Throat difficulties.It does these tilings
by striking at the root of disease and re-

Liiclftea, Jllelitgan.

"

:

childhood, your companion in youth-— will

you not allow him
But she answered

to

Diarrhoea, etc.

Try sample

bottle at 10c.

Dr. Fenner’s Vegetable Blood and Liver

come back f"

Pills.

The

known. For
Armstrong, Chelsea,

best family physic

Mich.

:

sale

“Nol"

by

Glazier

&

[vO-13-ly

refuse fat from the kit-

Ague Cure
Is a purely vegetable bitter and powerful
tonic, and is warranted a speedy and cer-

and

Fever, Hemitteiit Fever,

The Michigan Central Railroad, with its
connectionsat Chicago, affords the most

and desirable route of travel from
Michigan to all point* in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Texas, Minnesota,Dakota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan Centra)
direct

thirst, lassitude, loss of appetite,pain in
the back and loins, and coldness of the
nine and extremities,are only premonitions of severer symptoms which termin-

ate in the ague pftroxysm.succeededby
high fever and profuse perspiration.
It Is a startlingfact, that quinine, arsenic, and other poisonous minerals form
the basis of most of t!»e “ Fever and Ague

Preparations," Specifics,” "Syrups,"
and " Tonics/’ in the market. The preparations made from these mineral poison*,
althoughthey are pahitatde,aud may
**

hlhak the chill, do not cure, but leave the
malarial and their own drug poison in
the system, producing quinism, uizziness,
ringing iu the cars, headache, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidablethan
the disease they Wflfe intended to cure.
Avmt’s Ague Cure thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severesteases. It
contains no quinine, inineml,nr any thing
that could injure The mast delicatepatient; and Its crowning excellence,above
Its certaintyto cure, "Is that It leave* the
ay stem as free from disease os before the
attack.

1

James, | Samuil GHvks,
Thus. S. Bears, | Geo. P. Glazier
Utukr

The
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Temperance Convention held

at

Arbor an

were assembled, and several aide

speeches were made by sonic of our most
prominent speakers ; iu tact it was one ol

OrricK over the Ciulska Bank,
Chelsea,

Hatch

any store in Chel-

Wednesday ol last week
was a grand success. Some 5000 peo-

OPERATIVE AND MECHANICAL
l> I*

Durand

off

many

Vice-President. trial will convince you.

Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier. Chelsea, F. b’y 12,
vO-18
J

readers of the fact that

can lake the " spots”

to our

cheaper than any other firm iu town.

I

|

a word

sea iu selling groceries,l>oois, shoes, etc.,

Otllucrs :
Hon. S. G. Ivkh,
Tima. 8 Sears,
President.

wish to say

The liveliestday*

that

-Auu Arbor has seen

[7-15
for a long time.

EXCELSIOR dining- room
CIicIich, -

HENRY

-

Nlleh.

An

Idle man always thinks helms a right

to be affronted if a busy

man does not de

vote to him Just as much of his time us
F.

GILBERT would reapect-

* I. fully anuounco to the

InhublUntsof

now

vlielsea and vicinity that lie is
runn‘nll.on a large scale, a First-classRestau-

visit.-

' r

representedhy

WM.

E.

1M2PEW.

Home, of Now York,

Hartford,
Underwriters'
American, Philadelphia.
Detroit Fire and Marine,
"ire Association,

Assets.
$0,100,527
8,202,014
8,258,510
1,200,801
601.020
•8.178,380

up our industry and paying
operators liberally.The Liverpool correspondent of the

New York

Times gives an

Buy

Hall's VegetableSicilian Hair Rc-

SURE CURE

directions.

rrenared by Or. J. C. Ayer k Co.,
Practicaland Anatvtleal Chemists,
LoweM, Ma<*.
sotn '•*

•

newer. Use

Hulls Vegetable Sicilian
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throst, Bronaccount of the compctitioubetween the Hair Uenewor. Adopt Hall’s Vegetable
chills, Asthma, Consumption,
American and English buyers. Agents of SicilianHair Renewer.
AM An IMmmm af THBOAT M4 X.IHIQA
Pkruonal.— Messrs. J-L. Gilbert, Win.
the manufacturers In the United States, at
IM «» to QMrtAtM BottfM ter vuun Un.
Judson, and B J. Billings, arc attending
“Buhinrhs Piuncu’L**." —When you
the late wool sales iu Loudon, purchased
the National Conventionat Chicago this
'
want something to attend strictlyto busi

cto^

•D.

—

so largely aud

at

asase&nsuv*

such high prices us to con-

sees ness, and cure u cough or cold in llie head,
no prospectiveprofit in making goods from get Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough Honey.
such costly material. Not only tills, but It wHI relieve any case iu one hour. Try a
found, the English manufacturer,

who

machinery in actual operation lias lieen sample bottle at 10 cents, " For sale by
purchased for importation to this country Glazier & Armstrong,Chelsea. v0-13-y
Elegant Hair Is woman’s crowning add now they find the woolen trade likely
To $0,000 a year, or $5 to $2»*
beauty. When It fades she fades as well. to follow suit.

prot»ulon(DM

TU

tor'
Bo(* Throfct,Wn*k

Shoe Store, Congdon Block.

fC^i-o- 3:0-

Wlillo U is kept bright,her personal attractionsare

still

Our

faborers should be protected, and

$1,500

a day, in your

own

No risk. Wo
Women do as well as men.
Many make more than he amount stated
cheap European above. No one can fail to make money
fast. Any one can do llio work. You can

appearance is continued through nian>

litbor

from competing with ours. But there

make from

50c. lo $2 un hour, by

devoting

W.

DENTIST,

WOTmu.

Repairing —8pecial si ten lion givd| .to
branch of the bitsineaN.nndsalistaetlnn
gtiarantml.ntthe “Bee Hive” Jewelry Es
tablishment. South Main st., Chelsea. 41

m

1U.WKMNCS A

*** 5

"*

—

---

AND RSLIABU.

curt wont case* of Ncrvout Debility, Weak*
nm, Lost Manhood, Mcnul Dcprouion,and extwutcd V ital Energy, with all iu train of evil*, in
to to jo day*. No other known remedy will cure
in m many week*. Sold by all dniMuts at fi per
i.-ckajc, or *eiu by mail on nceipt of price. Scad
for circular givim:full particulars.AddressDr L
H. EMM KKSON. *o<- RandolphSt.. Det.oit, M.cL
T. H. Himcmman & Suss, Wholcsal* Agents.

masta

KYiTwhtoh Id

^

]

1

0-20-1

y

{ft/*/* A week in your own towu.nnd uo
^v)\) capital risked. You can give the

CM*

business u trial without expense. The
' nppontHrtry~eYer Wfbriiri fl>r those
ferUI
willing m work. You si mild try nothing
! else uutU you see far yourself what you
can do nt the luisinesH wc offer. No room
rOULD announce Jo the citizen* "I In explain here. You can devote all your
vB-14-8m
Chelsea and vfoiuily,that he 'keeps time or only your, span time lo Iho bu»i' VO i:\44 .7II'2\' will save muucy b\ constantly on band, all sizes ami styles of iu*H8, and make great pay for every hour
that you work. WUmeu make us
attending the Bii»hic*a College at ready- made
d
KhIiuiiiisoo, Mlrh. Send for Jour*
which
nsl. W. F. PABHONi,
81 80
Honrs in attendanceon short police.

" PRANK STAFFA27, ^

;

tiest

UNDERTAKER

W

PresT

Jou Printing <k»U0 cheap at

gOmiTS AND SHROUDS.
FRANK

this office

ST.

IKK AN'

i

tLCO.
•>V;

M
.

SATE, SURE
Will

rsamsi
MABTtX,

111 Mail*— MraM,

DAYS

iScincREMEDV

this

m.

locality.

maintained. By preibntr. for this purpose a mriffshould be continued

ing the hair fresh and vigorous a youthfbl to keep Uio products of

iwS*»rTtoj

rvrr.rwnxaa.

R.XMM EPSON'S

^atfhmakft&gacclcr

.tellMter

a gtvM imm, Miifttr*ad

At.T.

riuF rO o<M

PRATT,

.

Mich.

Mien.

We warrant It when taken scoording
to

Midi.

years. Those who grieve over their fading are a few thing* which no nation can uflord your evenings and spare time to the busihair turning gray too early, should know by any act to stimulateto aliigh price, and ness. It cotta nothing lo try the business.
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor prevents It, and re- yet prosper.They are iron, bread, luel and Nothing like it for money making ever offared before. Business pleasant and strictly
Orpica : Over Kempfs Bank, Middle
stores gray or faded hair to its natural clothing. These are all necessaries,and honorable. Render, if yon Want to
»‘roet, west, Chelsea,
v0-l
color. It Is a clear and healthfalprepara- nol the luxuries. And when labor is too know all about the best paying business
tion, containing neither oil, dye, nor any- high these indispensable* are beyond the before the public,send us your address
nusii,
and we will send you full particularsand
thing deleterious, and Imparts to the notip reach of the masses, aud then the nailou private terms free; samples worth $5 also
what is most neoded-a sense of pleasant suffer* In strength, energy ami
free; you can then msku up vour mind for
yourself Address GEORGE 8TIN80N
and
dclightfal freedom from scurf or daud- Glvfc reasonable wages, but keep the
i over H. a Holmes' Store,
sarics of life at approach aWo. prices.
A; CO , Portland, Moliie. , v3 39-ly
ruff.-^ Berne
t.
31

m

For Liver Complaints, ATXE’s Anus
Ct nE, by direct action on the liver and
biliary apparatus,drives out the poisons
which produce these complaints, and
sMtnn fares the system to a vigorous,
healthycondition.

1

lie

.

insurance companies

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY. A time of traius, maps and lowest rates. Do
Extract of Buchu and Cubebs will not marvelous Cure for Catarrh, Diptberia,
not purchase your tickets nor contract
summer destroyedmillions of sheep in
make a permanent cure. We know such a Canker mouth, and Head Ache. Witli
South. America and Australia.
each bottle there is an ingenious nasal In- your freight uutil you have heard from the
case cannot lie found, for out of (lie many
jector for the more successfultreatment of Michigan Central.
Birthday.— Mr. Adam Shaver, of Cn- thousandsHint have tried it not a single the complaint, without extra charge.
nastota, N. Y., the father of Jacob and case lias failed. Sold by W. R. Reed & Price 60 cts. Sold by W. R. REED & CO.
v v8-44-0m eow
Harry Shaver, of this village, celebrated Co., Chelsea, Mich.
his 80th'birlhduyat Ids home in Canustotu
Not ho Bad —The agony of Neuralgia.
n Wednesday last, June 2d, 188(^ The
Toothache.Headache, or any pain whatsoId gentlemanhas always lived a temper
ever, can be relieved Instantaneously,by
ate life. He liiis made Canastota his iiIkhIu
using Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief. It also
for upwards of 70 years, and has enjoyed
readily cures Rheumatism,Backache,Kidthe best of health. We hope he may live
ney Disease, Colic, Diarrhmn, Dysentery.
1 see a good many more years.
Burns, Bruises, etc. Try a sample bottle
The Wool Trade— It Is not only iu at 10c. For sale by Glazier & Armstrong,
iron, but iu wool, that our American tariff
Chelsea,
v0-13-ly
while the prolructcd drouth during lust

himself has leisure to waste.

In the Basement of Hudlcr’s Block,
flwth Main street, where he Intends to
keep everything in apple pie order, ami
8 ve a Square Meal for a very little money ; week.
j!10 (%Hrs, Nuts, Fruits, Candles, etc., etc.
friends and Patrons, one and all, go and
The largest stock of Boots mid Shoes in
P»y him a
v0-81-ly Chelsea, and prices the lowest,at French's
*Jn*.

Kidney Complaint where Hill’sCompound

is building

Dumb Ague,

Periodical or Bilious Fever, aim all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic districts, the rapid pulse, coated tongue,

*100,000.00.

We

and Ague, Chills
Fever, Intermittent or Chill

tain cur? for Fever

Organised under the General' Banking wishes to break off the habit of smoking
Law of ibis Stale, the Stockholders are In- should postpone the habit of lighting his
dividually liable for mi addiiioiialamount
first cigar five minutes each day. In this
trains make sure and close connections at
equal lo lln* slock held bv tlieiu, thereby
way
the hour for beginning to smoke will causes. A larger proportionof woolen shall share it with me."
Chicago
witli through express trains on all
‘renting a 4itiiiruntue ITiml for Hit*
DO YOU DRt.rKVK IT
The prodigal was brought back ; and,
bciiclh of l)t‘po»llorM of
he gradually put off until after he has gone cloth is used than formerly was- the case.
That In this town there are scores of Western lines. Rates will always be as
to bed and got. to sleep.
Fabrics of wool have for some time been won by a father'slove, he Changed Ids persons passing our store every day whose low ns the lowest Parties going West
lives are made miserable by Indigestion,
taking the place of col ton and llux. The course, and became, jn time, an honored Dispepsla. Sour and distressed Stomach, this Spring will find it to their interest to
A hand of gypsies with their wives and
foreign supply of. wool has fallen off on ac- member of society. Thus It is ever— love Liver Complaint,- Constipation, when for correspond with Henri- C. Wentworth,
//(/an— lion. 8. G. Ives, Tluw 8
tent wagons passed through this village on
75cts. we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitallzcr, General Pqssenger and Ticket Agent of
8cars, Luther James, John
count ol sicknessamong sheep or unfavor- w II con-iuer when everything else falls.
Monday last. Our boys had a good horse
guaranteedto cure them. Sold by
it. Gates. .Hon. Aaron T.
the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerfully
able seasons, Foot* rot has prevailed in
Gorton, Woods A Knapp, uadiug time.
Wanted! wanted 1 to find a case of .. W. R. REED ii CO., Chelsea, Mich.
impart any information relative to routes,
Great
Britain
and
oilier
diseases
in
Russia,
Glazier A Armstrong.

ntrt‘<*ior»i

ALL..®

HOLMES

H. a.

vO-18]

moving its causes.
Dr. Fenner's Improved Cough Honey
will relieve any cough in one hour. Try

The father could stand it no longer. Ho
saw there was nothing left for him but to
K<*v. tiicorge ll.TImyer, of Bourchen that cun be turned to good account
make a choice between them, lie loved bon, Ind., known to every one in that viby feeding lo the hens. Of course where
cinity as a most influential citizen, mid
Ids children all; lie could not hear to part
Christian Minister of the M. E. Church,
simp is made it will nil be used in that way,
with them, but then lie thought of Ids poor, says: " 1 wish everybody tp know that 1
but it is a question whether it is not much
prodigal sop, away from the protectlou of consider that both myself and wife owe
easier and more profitable to buy soap mid
our lives to fclijloli’a Conaumllon
Ids home, exposed, to the temptations be
make the liens lay by feeding them the fat. could so hardly resist, and us the hist an- Cure.” Dr*. Mulcliett & France, Physicians and Druggists, of the same place,
Everything that is not wanted for dripping
swer was given to his earnest appeal his says: “It is having a tremendous sale,
for cooking purposes, should lie boiled up
ami is giving perfect satisfaction, such as
determination was formed.
nothing else has done. For Lame Back,
with the vegetables for fowls.
“ Ho shall come home," he said ; “ I love
Side, or Chest, don’t fail to use Shiloh’s
The Risk in Wool.— The recent rise him more than you all. I will bring 1dm Porous Plaster. We recommend these
remedies.” Sold by W. REED & CO.
in the price of wool is due to varioua hack, and ns long ns I have a home la*

There

ness iu Chelsea Into

UENKIUL BANKING

CAPITAL ST0CZ,

it

tailor and the sliot'innker,

The batter and the vintner,
All get their pay; then why neglect
To settle witli the printer?

one good sign in Chelsea as

and Justice's Courts have nothing to do.

Chelsea Bank,
TRINS.UT9

Is

!

For sundries is the grocer;

The

spring goods."

regards prosperity— that is Iho lawyers

Property Effected.

Chelsea,

Grand arrival of

advertises “

on Farm and City

Insurance

INVITE A ..CALL FKOM

sample bottle at 10 cents.
Dr. Fenner’sGolden Relief cures any
" No
/
pain, as Toothache, Neuralgia, Colic, or
When he ciime to the eldest girl he apHeadache, in 6 to 30 minutes, and readily
pealed to her sympathy,saying:
relieves Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint,
“ Remember lie was your playmate in

,

Reasonable Kates.

®MVE

In Chelsea we are

Herald

Chelsea

curity, at

-:o:-

" No!" they said, “choose between us.
now in that interest- If our brother comes back, we will leave and Nervous Debility ; Restores flesh and
Perron a L. —Mr. Artell Austin, eldest ing season of the year when a man firmly you. Ho lias been pardoned repeatedly, strength when the system is running down
son ot CopL Geo. B. Austin, of Damaris- determines that he will make a pel feet but forgiveness to Idin has- only been en- or going Into decline ; cures Female Weak-

59 years.

cotta, Maine,

Monies Loaned on

In all Department**.

Blood Disorders,Swelled Limbs and
Dropsy; Sleeplessness, Impaired Nervea

him.

Chelsea,June 1st, 1880.

last, at the age of

AND LACK STRIPE.

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 15, 1875.
parcut forgave him and brought him back.
Dr. M. M. Fenner, Fredonia, N.Y.
At last he became so bad that the oilier
Dear Sir
A young’man here has had
children told their father that the next time a terribly diseased face for mauy years. He
their brother disgraced them lie would have had never been able to get any relief till lie
began taking your medicine. He is now
to leave the house for good, or they would.
on the sixth bottle of your Blood and Liver
It was not long before the weak brother Remedy and Nerve Tonic, and bis face is
again gave way to temptation,and plunged entirelywell.
Yours truly,
Mrs. L. C. Smith.
deeper into vice than ever.

don Block, east Middle street Friends

in that city on

>

HOW

Notice.

Cong-

82
4 00
8 00
1 00

......

Poultry— Chickens, ^
Lard, 1W

WE HAVE HOW 0PEHED

30®

......

35®

bis boot and shoe

eatabiiHlimcntto the upper

-p MICH.

one of the largest eggs that we
it was an egg within an egg—

with perfect shell

by our Port Huron' exchanges

a call.

were shown by J. B. Beissel, of this

We

sec

worth if death

lowest Give them

ever saw—

that wool, the first clip of the season, is

PB0DTJCE SEALERS,

CHELSEA,

iile would l>e

thronged with customersall day long.

wortli 38 cents per

A2T2)

wisdom of

f«t, and every lady wii! te!i you their prices

sea for selling cheap groceries. Their store

& St0tJw,

do

moved from the KantlehnerBlock to the frequentlybrought the family into disgrace
Congdon Block, one door west of Bacon’s by his conduct.
Hardware Store. They have the most com
Prodigal as be wa$, be wandered from
Our new pas- pletc stock of Boots and Shoes iu Chel- bis father’s home, but always the loving

festivals.

.

20®

get up strawberry

to,

.

bu

.....

Removal. — French's Shoe Store has re- est son,

O where have ye gone ?
gggMjaj* twM*Hnir«*flr«i and senger depot Will our town fathers Joform us?

c

brethren,so well deserved

104

....... 90<& 05
......... 20® 25

bu

bu
..............
Clover Seed, V bu
Timothy Seed, flbu
Beans ft bu ............. 50®
Potatoes, > bn .........
Apples, green, ft bid ..... $2 00®

came disturbed by-the conduct of the eldwho bad become dissipated,and

Congdon Block, Chelsea.

clock,

Jjl

$8 00

could permanently appeal to to so do marsh,
Salt, 10 bbl ........
1 55
mauy classesof mind, if it were only ficWool, 10 tb .............
40
tion, is to suppose an absurdity: Fiction Craniiriuuks,IP bu ...... 1 00® 1 50
is most powerful when it contains most
TO ATTAIN SCOTERS.
truth ; and there is but little truth that wc
Without health, life is a failure.
get so true as that which wcllnd in fiction.
Yellow Eyes, Sallow Complexion,
So long ns history is written by partisans, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Sickand 'science by theorists,and philosophy Headache, Biliousness, and Constipaby hobby-riders,tbc faithful studies qf hu- tion, is the rcxult of a complaining Lives.
M ARCKAU'8 Liver and Anti-Biuous
man life, as we find them in the best no- Compound is acknowledgedas a sure cure
vels, arc tbc truest things we have; and
for the enfeebledsystem.
Possessing “CASCARA 8AGRADA,"
they cannot fail toooutlncgtobcthesource
witli other meritorious ingredients^ makes
of our favorite favorite knowledge, and it an infallible remedy for Equalizing
our finest inspirations.
the Circulation,purifying the Blood,

were at the beginning I”

cription dirt cheap, at French’s Shoe Store,

WArtllTKNAlV ENCAMPMFNT, No.
r

my

even death,

Ladies' Walking Shoes of every des- think what

c««r^y.

u'^ riTA b“

ded with the following observation: “ But

Several herd, of cattle have been seen Providence, lias, in its paternal kindness,
on our streets. Where was the Marshal ? put at (lie end of our existence ; for only

moon.

Wedneaday eyenlngat 6^o

A clergyman, not many miles from Chelsermon on death, conclu-

by mankind for their sins, the

kkkK.’e.'*:

cJery

Pioneer Society

met at Saline Wedneaday of last week.

O. 0. F.-Tlii: REGULAR

1.

8th.

sea, preaching a

Tub Washtenaw Co.

A RonKuraow.Sec'y.

or

coming

shearing. „

in regular
commnnleafcn on r«.^lay Evening., on

cPrec ^ G

into

are

on Tuesday, June

The bands of Dexter and Scio will be present A good time is anticipated. Come
market! one, come all.

Sthawbeuriks

v

Oats,

fiction

Basket Picxia-Thcrewill be a basket
picnic held at Four Mile Lake, at William
Warner’s Grove,

OlilVIi MHMalC, NO.
^/V iw, & A* M
,,,ee,
ttt

graves of the soldiers with flowers.

liaying time.

Co hr,

-

al-

Fahmkkh are bu.y— almoal

G

W. Turnbull, the following
jobs of hauling gravel from Leach’s Gravel Pif, viz.: 60 yards of gravel on
Middle Street West; 60 yards on Main
IJtreet, between the railroad and the
south ifne of the village, and 100 yards on
Main Street between the railroadand Letts’
Bridge. The whole will be let in lota of
the office of

.....

Red,

delivered 60 yards each, and to be distributed upou Tallow, m lb
Hams, 1» tb...
by Hon. E. P , Allen. Excellent solos were the streets mentioned under the directions
Shoulders,
10 lb
sung by Miss Ox toby, Miss Sargent, Mr. of the Street Commissioner.
Kaos, ft dor
JAMES P. WOOD,
Ward and others. The exercises passed off
Beef, live ft cwt ........
President. Sheep, live ft cwt .......
smoothly, and were a perfect success. MonChelsea, June 1, 1880.
Hoos, live, 10cwt .........
day morning a committee of young ladies
do dressed 10 cwt ......
visited the cemetery and decorated the
A Word for Fiction.—To suppose that Hay, tame 10 ton .........

.

Btmvw##'muwKon\
/v>

o’cl«»ck a. m.

in front of

Wheat,
Wheat,

1880.

8,

:

cwt ..........
Mi...
White, p
10 bu

was

cible and eloquent oration

our TELEPHONE.

^
Every THiir'<l»yWornlng, by
A. Alliwn, Ohelsea, Mich.

4

‘

Rev. Mr. Mktzkr. Services every
ternateSunday at 2 o'clock p. m.

$eeali

PUBL1HHKO

IS

U'

Ri
at

LUTHERAN CHURCH.

EMtcrn
Geo.

Band furnished excellent music.
Rev. Mr. Hudsoh presided. Prayer was
Chelsea

BAPTIST CHURCH.
...........

room of the

M., sell to the lowest bidder,

Chelsea, June

V

Flour,

.a.-;

m

The forty— veath aaaaalt

SEWS OP THE WEEK.
MICHIGAN.
Th* hutman* of th- 8ut* Fioserr tfodrtj
haviiig pruentod to the recording lormerj of
theaodetjra aolid .ilver water pitcherand

Warner.

goblets as a recognition of her aetrioes.

The National Woman Soffrage hasoatoH— la
eo>oparmUonwith the snCrmgista of Michigan,
will hold three conventionsin this State upon
tbs following dates: In Detroit, Thursday and
Friday. Jons 10 and U. the convention to be
under charge of Catharine A. V. Stebbina. In
in Ann Arbor. Friday and SaUtday, Jane ll
and It, this conventionto fag under charge o'
Mrs. Oella Brown Schnyler. A two days' convention in the Coogregstionalchurch Mliracd
Bapids, no Monday and Taaadsy,the 14th and
Itth of June.

The fire department of Battle Creek has
completed arrangelinenU
for a tournament, to
be held on the drivingpark on Saturday,the
3d day of July. The procession will take
place in the forenoon and the tournament in
the afternoon. The premium* are: Hose companies,#75, #90 and #15; juvenile hoeeoorcpaniee, M and #4; 'hpok and ladder companies, #50 and |t&; juvenile hook and ladder
companies,#6 and »4; hand engines, playing
on distance. #50 and #25; one honored yams
foot race, #10; three hundred yard* foot race,
#10; velocipede race, #5, one wt mile; bicycle
race,

jdc

Monday afternoon a man aged about S5
years waa drowned at Kedfield'a pond, in the
township of Oeerfie.'d,six mik« north of
Monroe, while engsged in running logs. He
was s strangerin those pasts, mid his name

undated,

Greet anxietyD felt for tbe safety of families
along Lus Mona creek. Mora than 20 people
have beta drowned, and a dozen hoaaee washed away.

A dia patch dated Gaaada AUanaas, 26th,
from Col Hatch, received by Gea^Bberidao,
ooifirmatbe new* of tbe battle with hostile*
at the heed of Paterae river, ia which 81 to 56
hostile* were killed. He raporta that Major
Morrow had joiaod him with foar companies.
He wee arranging for an active champaign.
A later dispatch raporta more fighting,but
gives no particulars.
Two thousand and eighty-fourimmigrants
arrived at New York Saturday, making the
total arrivals to that date ia May 68,009, a
cm ter number than have arrived ia any previous whole month of May.„
Friday night tbe workingmen of Ban Francisco,beaded by a brass band, escortedKearney from hia house to the sand lota, where a
very Urge crowd waa gathered. Kearney addressed them in his usual style, announcing hia
intention of taking up the agitation where be
left it aad making it more bitter than ever-

A German blacksmithnamed Marcs. Thede,
who has reside 4 in East Saginaw twelve or
bfteen yean, was found Monday morning
dead in his woodshed. A pistol lay near him

loaded with shot.

The iron ore shipments from Eacanaba for
the season np to May 19 were 147,652 tons, and
from Marquette 53.'.98 tons.
Aaron C. Fay, at s', ion agent of the Fort
Wayne and Jackson railroad,st Jackson, mysteriously disappeared on Busdsy night, and
two clerks, June. Wilton and Frank McKean,
left the city about the tarns time. Money
has been missing and shortagesuspected for
some time, and it is now known that they
haye em beiiled shout fel.OCO.
Edward Hogan, an amateur aeronaut of
Jackson mode a baloon ascension Tuesday with
a balloon of his own manufacture,and with
only a trap* ze bar formed of a piece of gas
pipe suspended from the balloon, which wa.
inflated with twelve thousind feet of gas.
He went north past Lansing sud returned
about on the same track and landed two milea
south of Dansville,Ingham county. He
Mcendi d three milea ana was up two hours,
descending safely at 11.

Loomis famous battery held its reunion
in Cold water Wedneaday.The address waa de*
livered by Private 8. F. Wright, of Heracy.and
tho history of the battery waa read by Lieut.
Hartwell of fclint. About 40 members were
Tiie

ptcseiit.

Daring the teriffio thunderstorm Wednesday
afternoonArtbnr Clement, a farmer residing
near Fenton, took refuge under a tree, when
lightning struck the tree and running down
struck Clement also, killing him instantly.
Deceasedwas 25. He leaves a wife and two
eh Idren.

The Grand Hapida plaster company's mills,
two miles west ot Grand Kapids, were destroyed by fire Wedncfday. Loss estimated at #49,.
Uo; insurance unknown.
Early Wednesday morning Seneca Cooiedge
of Lyons. Ionia connty, waa shot and fatally
wounded b* a burglarwho entered the house
for the purpoM) of robbery. A man haa been
arrested who is believed to be the burglar.

The examinationof Horace Beeker, charged
with receiving stolen property, was concluded
at Bay City, Thursday. , He waa held to the
circuitcourt in the sum of #1.400 in two sureties. This is the case m which Becker, who ia

an ex-UoiUd Htat.s deputy marshal, was
charged with secretingtwo watches stolen
from the residence of Judge Maratoo.
The watch** have been delivered up by Becker,
rhe Frankfort fnrnace, which ha* been idle

a#
y,,nnk' Wl11 K" into bl"t %t or*cc- ft haa
fifteen thousandcards of wood cut and will
have aa much this spring.

Monday a man named Antoine Jeor went
flshiag in the Clinton river at Mt. C'lemeni,
and not returningat night, search waa made
L.r him. luesdsy morning at 11 o'clock hia
body was found in the riv»r. It ia aup-

drowned

•affering from ep-

The Bay City Regatta Committee have prepared |•eclflcatlonsfor forty-two prize* «.f an
aggregate value of #1,180 to be oflered to contestant*in the coming regatta, and have reqniit«2d “*nnf*rt“r»ng jewelersof Bay City
and Wvat Bay City to submit bids and deatgns.

Hon. Fidua Livennore,for 41 yesra a reaident of Jackson,widely known aa a lawyer and
Democraticpolitician, died in Jackson on
Friday. He wa- twice a member of the legi*.
lature, twice a candidatefor congreaa, and for
year* on* of tfie movt prominent lawyers
of tho city. He was buried Bunday afternoon under the auapioia of the KnighU Templar.
Georg'* Cramer, a prosperous and highly respec led farmer living about two miles southwest of Big Kapids, while laboring under menUJ aberration, shot and instantly killed him-

Friday morning.

Friday morning the dwelling house of Arau
Lamphere in Coidwater,tt gether with a portion of ita contents, was burned: loss estimated at #3.500, insured focrt2,000.The cause of
the hre waa a defective chimney.
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The Republicanatateconvention
of Colorado
Dr. Alfred Bwaine Taylor, the well-know
at Denver Tuesday morning, and waa
called to order by Ex-governor Booth, chair- toxioologiat and writer on medical jaiDpruman of the state central committee.The res- denoe. ia dead,
olutions adopted request the delegates to
Tbe President,Attorney General Devena,
Chicago to use all honorable means to secure Secretary Behan and Gen. Sherman were at
the election of Grant.
Philadelphia Batorday and attendedthe memGowan, Lewis A Caldwell appeared in court orial aervioe in tbe evening at the Academy of
st Philadelphia, Tuesday morning,and entered Music. GeneralBberman spoke at tbe grave
joint security in #600,000aa reoeiveraof tbe of General Meads, Laurel Hill, in tbe afternoon.
Phi lade phis and Reading railroad and the
Philadelphiaand Beading coal and iron oomGeorge Honey, the oemedian, ia dead.
puny.
Job a Brougham, the well-known and favorite
G. T. Morrow, 41 and 43 Warren atreet,New actor, ia dying.
York, dealer in ladies' shoes, filed an assignPrince Leopold, Princess Louise, and suite
ment for the bene At of creditora, Tuesday.
arrived at Niagara Falla Tuesday on their way
Liabilities#20,000; nominal assets tbe same.
to Chicago,v
Sixty English millers arrived at New York
Tuesday in the steamship Bolivia, on their
CONGRESS.'
way to tba InternationalExhibitionat Cinoin
natL
May 24.— In the Senate, on motion of Mr.
Aboqt 5, COO miners at Leadville struck to- Carpenter,hi* resolution providingfor a specday, demanding an advance from #3 to #4 per ial committee to examine into tbe management
day. They held a meeting and viaited tbe of tho soldietk’home in the d ttrict was taken
mines, compelling the other minera to quit up.
Mr. Bnrniido (Rep-, It. 1.) moved fa amend
work- The arms of tbe several Leadville miiitarv organizationsare in the hands of the so as to instructtap eammitteeon military
strikers.
affairsto make the inveatigstion.
The nmendment was adopted and tbe resolution,as
Dispatchesfrom various points in New amended,
pasted.
lam pehire and Massachusetts on Wednesday
idicatei the hottest day ever experienced. A b.ll passed approprDting #16,000 for a itsTue thermometer ranged from 96 to 102 in the tue of Joseph Henry, 1st* secretaryof tbe

the sundry civil appropriationbill.
case. The recorder took the ground
Mr. Cobb (Dem., lud.), from tbe committee
from the start that all the testimony
on approprDtiona, reported tbe generaldewent
to show that Whi tiker was the
ficiency appropriationbill. Ordered printed
am, recommitted. It appropriatesabout #4.- author of his own assault.The history
000,000,
of Whittaker’s entry into the academy
May 28 — In the Senate tbe bill granting pen- was then given. He expected trouble,
aiona to certain soldiers ef tbe Mexican and but it did not come fintil cadet McDonother wars waa placed on tbe calendar. The comald struck him. He did not have the
mittee report wa* not unanimous.
Mr. Eaton (Dem., Oonu.) offered a joint re- courage to resent tke blow, knowing, as
solution that tbe Preaident be requested to he must that no blame could attach to
open negotiations with France, Spain, Austria him for so doing, but he reported the
and Italy with a view to removing the reatricmatter and McDonnald was at once artiona on the importationof tobacco and securing to our citizeman open market. Printed rested, tried and dismissed from the
and placed on the calendar.
academy. The recorderthen spoke of
The Honse Joint resolutionto pay govern- Whittaker’s standing in his classes.
ment employes for Decorationday pasted.
J ust previous to the 5th of April he
A bill pasted anthori zing the bonds o! mannfsctnrers of tobacco, annff and cigara,export- was in a dangerous position. He went
ing the same, to be cancelledat the port of into the various motives that cadets
clearance.
could have in perpetratingthe assault,
The river and harbor appropriationbill and and ridiculed the idea that they might
amendment*were reported, and Mr. Ramom
(D4m., N. C.) announced that he would call have perpetratedso brutal a trick. lie
said Whittaker hud brooded over the
the bill np Monday.
The Honse went into committee o' the whole, thing so long that he felt fully perMr Harris (Dem., Va.) in the chair, on the ann- suaded he must do it. When it was
dry civil appropriationbill.
Mr Donnell (Rep., Minn.) mavedto increase done he covered his track by perjury.
the appropriationfor tbe survey of public His own testimony,without the handlands from three hundred thousand dollars to writing of the note »f warning, was
Bmitb«ouDuinstitute.
shade.
Mr Eaton (Dem., Conn.), from the commit- four hundred thousand dollars. Adopted 79 to enough to convict him. He reviewed
The Secretary of the Treasury instructed tee on appropriations,reported,with anend- 78.
Wliittaker’s testimony,and pointed out
he assistant Treasurerat New Yerk on Wed- menU, tbe House bill making appropriations Tbe committee at this point rose and Mr.
n-aday to purchaae #3,000,000 U. 8. bonds for tor tho payment of pensions for tbe year Cobb (Dam., lad.) moved to congur in tbe Sen- what he called inconsistenciesin it.
the sinking fund.
ending June 33, 1880. Placed on the calen- ate amendment*to tbe peualun deficiency bill. Finally he summed up Whattaker’s
Agreed to and tbe Houae again went into com- motives in committing the deed to be in
About 30,000 people attended the Hanlan- dar.
Riley boat race at Washington on Wednesday.
The morning hoar baving expired the Sen- Uttee.
a fear that he would not graduatf.
Mr. Bloun 'iDem., Gs.) submitted an amendHauian took tbe lead at the start and increased ate resumed co.nvideration of Mr. Morgan’s
Having been rejected by a girl, he
ment
approp
iting
six
hundred
and
fifty
a* he pleased, winning by three-sixteenths of a
oiat resolution proviuingn rule for ooauting
mile in So minutes 2 4 10 seconds. Riley’s the elec. oral vofo. After a prolonged discus- thousand do 'ara for tbe payment of marshals thought to win her affections by showtime, 37 minutes.21% seconds.
sion the resolution was paased, yea* 25, nay* and their gene-al deputies, except for tbe ser- ing himself to be persecuted. He devioea of tbe D‘ter renderedat elections.
14; a party vote.
plores his social condition, and so conA convention has been arranged between
Mr. Bloat '* amendment waa agreed to cocts this scheme, believing he would
In tbe House on motion of Mr. Byan (Rep ,
tbe United Btates and Canada by wbiob tbe
without
divDion.
After
severs!
minor
amendexchange of postal money ordera baa been Ks.) the Senate amendment to tbe House bill
for the relief of settlerson the Osage trust and ments were agreed to, tbe committee nmc and get into tbe hospital, and, falling to
simplified and tbe coit reduced.
diminished reservelands in Kansas waa con- reported tbe bill to the House. The main ques- pass, would go out into the world with
Two-suiU have been commenced in Nebras- curred in.
tion was ordered on tbe bill and amendments, hosts of friends to receive him as a
ka and three in Dakota to teat tbe title of tbe
A bill was passed so amending aeotion 2238 and then tbe matter wont over.
martyr.
Ponca tribe of Indiana to their old reservaof the revised nutates aa to provide that tbe
tion on tbe Niobraro. Tbe Ponca tribe ia
Lieut Knight, counsel for Whitfee in donationcases fog every final certificate
plaintiffand tbe Bionx nation defendants in
taker, then said that the recorder hud
of 160 acre* shall be #2 60, of b'JO acres #6, and
two cases. In tbe otber three case* tbe Bioux 610 acres #7 50.
given his interpretations; but that was
chiefs SpottedTail and Bed Cloud are made
Mr. Shelley (Dem., Ala.) from tbe committee
A correspondent at St. Petersburg writes no reason why the court should accept
defendantsin behalf of the Bioux nation.
on post road*, reported a bill providing for
For the first time tbe allegations of both mail service between tbe United Bjates and tbe that Gen. MeJikuff recently submitted to tbe them. He asked that the court distzar a proposal.or the istabliahmcntof a two- abuse its mind as to tbe brooding of
tbe plaintiffand defendant in tbe Christiancy West Indies,South America, Central America
divorce case were made public on Thursday. Mexico,and the Pacific Coast. Printed and houae assemblv. The (jgar deprecated the Whittaker. On dbe contrary, the evisuggestion, and said be left further reforms
Minister Cbristiancy'abill for divorce waa recommitted. *
dence went to sliow that he was of
la tbe bands ot tbe Czarewitchafter his death.
fed on tbe 12th, but supprtssr d until Mrs.
Mr- Garfield (Rep., 0.) submitted tbe views
to the House of Commons on Tuesday, Sir good cheer and confident. He said
Christiancy 's attorneyscould file a croaa-biU of tbe minority of the oomraittenon ways
Charles Del ke stated that the governmentis fiere was nothing in the evidence to
r id answer,aa was done Thursday by Mr. John and means upon the tariff bill. Ordered
not in oounsanicationwith tbe United States
N. Oliver, Edward Chase Ingersoll being coun- printed.
s' ow Whittaker’s story was not tore.

met
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FOREIGN.

sel for plaintiff He charges that tbe night
of December 23, 1879, she occupied a room at
tbe Bt. James bote*. \7p hington, with an adult
male, who ia unknown to the plaintiff,but
who registered sa Edel Gero, of New York,
ami that on this occasion these parties were
guilty of immoral *nta, acoordiag to, tbe information and belief of tbe plaintiff. It ia
lurther alleged that, since that time, Mrs.
Christiancy baa been guilty of immoral conduct with other and various men. Bbe
chargeshim with gross cruelty, and aayatbat
uer health haa been permanently impnhed by
wilful neglect on the part of her boiband to
proenre. medical atu at two periods, wb n she
wa« suffering from premature childbirth, and
that hit ecu prevented her from becoming
the mother of living children. Bbe prays for
divorce and alimony.
The Wiaconainstate Greenbackconvention
aaaembkd at Watertown Thursday and elected
delegate* to the national Greenback convention
unammem. ly declared in favor of E. 0. Allis of
Wisconsinfor President.

lb# House then went into committee of the
•h’0'*”0” U'«
whote, Mr. Simouton (Dem., Tenn.), in the
The Russian militaryauthoritie*. presided
chair, upon the sundry civil appropriation
over by Gen, Tulle ben, are diacusaingtbe
bill. Mr. Blonnt explained tbe provisions of
plan of campaign to be followed in case of
-I’J! Tb« amount app.r .dated was #20,. war with China. Gen. T.idleben, in auch an
729,000,being 8,600,000leas u-an the estimates
event, Would be commander-in-chief.
and #1,800,000 increase over the appropriation
lbs )*r penal bank of Rassia announces an
for tbe present fiscal year. 2 he committee
ttsueof 4 per cent, consolidatedRussian ralon appropriations had endeavored to keep way
obljtnilona to the nominal amount of one
down appropriationa,and he thought both hundred
and fifty million silver roubles.
•idea of the bonae would agroe that the com1VUlM PkfUamentopened Wednesday.
mittee bad acted wisely in not forcing expen.
diturea which would require additional taxa“"‘“‘"‘y d«vtion on the people.

».-

e ridiculed the idea that Whittaker
wanted sympathy. The court would
remember that Whittaker waa anxious
to resign at one time to he of help to

his

mother. No

.evidence bad been

A dispatchfrom Uabul aays: According to
May 26.— In tbe Senate the concurrent reswriting, and that the paper was stolen
olntiou that tba Secretaryof tbe Treasury unofficialbut trustworthyadvices and uufetfrom
hia room with the object of
*m®«ttbip
haa
beeu
made
to
be directed to seek co-operationbetween the
Whittaker.
general guyernment and tbe several aUte nov- AbdurrahmanKhan by the Britiah mission, fastening suspicion
Abdurrshmanwishes to oonault tbe obiefa be- There was every possibility of doing
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Balance on hand..

The Oregon Advocate wa. di.<2£
% rttnued.
Unued as a general conference paper The ra-

08
307,407

.....#1,497,

.

...

#1,119,822
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ate to rednoa the rate of pensionswhich
been allowedto uv val officers and their aiH

port of Bishop Andrews iu the annual confer

axjsS

The marriage ia reported of the Rev. Mr.
Green of Lincoln,aged 80 to a Mrs Hail of
Hope, aged about 75 yu*ra.
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morning.

now iisniiiW'Xmy bf Ulevsland’s tnaT
trip from Detroit to Cleveland waa made Mon- living Boar tbero, took refuge in a cave. Two
day and occupied 6 honra, 68 minute* and 20 of bia little boys, aged 8 and 8 yours, were
wife, little daughter and a
second*, beating the beet time ever made be- drowned.
fore by 7 minutes and 55 second*. The young lady with them were taken out in a
Northwest with a delegationof tbe Cleveland drowning condition. board of trade came oat 12 miles to meet the
A dispatch from Baobett, Tex., on Friday,
Detroiters, and returning made very good aays: At 1 M this morning tbe haavDet and
time, hot the new boat noon left her far in tbe moat disastrous rain etonn set in ever known.
It D atUl pouring in torrents. All BraokeA

ion is exirecsed in a few days
suit has been brought in tbe
Circuit Court at Madison, Wisconsin,
The Credulity of Science.
to collect from an insurance company
for damages done by the great storm
* reviewer in the June Scribner,
of 1878. The property was insured
book 04 the Crayagainst lightning, and the company
sMe
flues the status of the Evolution
reeist,payment on the ground that
it was destroyed by wind. The plaingraph, It is somewhat remarkable
tiff hopes to prove by the evidence of
members of the Signal Corps that the
whirlwind which destroyed his house
was of electricalorigin. A vast amount
of insurance is likely to be affected
by the decisionof this case, owing from the non-living elements to living
organisms hack a tew millions of years!
to the heavy losses of property durA miracle differ# from ordinary phening the recent whirlwinds.
omena, not in degree, hnt in kind.
The soldiers at Camp Douglasjdaho Granted a force able to transform one
have a&a net a yearling deer with a stem of inorganic matter into a livi
ter into a llying
good ear for music. Whan the Fcut- germ, jmd-we have a tiud capabl

s^:vhef(>,,ow^t-«

ain*

* ^‘vor*6-

With

!rrm“r,|‘*8Proml>tly>n

front of
the druin-mujor, with head erect and

toSSffSt
!?• •*crt*arJof Ihi
, I.tD r®,eron°o to the agreement with tbe
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spring, the Eastern

man

will think’ hi.

Informant lies. But the Sierra man
will tell the truth. On the east fork of
the Yuba, this week, a snow slide filled
the river canyon to a depth of one hu^
dred and fifty feet. People who have
never lived iu the Sierra Nevada in
snowy season cannot begin to realiz*

where a number of trees are thus winter, though it contained many two-(
treated, the door-yard appears us if fill- story buildings. A strangercoming to
ed with a number of small hay-stacks. town would find himself standing on u
Such practices may be fitly compared broad waste of snow, with nothing
to pinching the human body out of indicate his vicinity to an inhabited
shape, as practicedby semi-barbarous town but wreaths of smoke curling up
people. If the trees threaten to grow from the surface of the snow. Yet untoo large, and any cutting back is re- derneath him waa a town of several
quired, let it be done with a knife and hundred inhabitants,who had lived
not with shears, so as to preserve,in and had their being, and transacted
some degree at least, the natural free business and all the office# of their
outline. In some work on landscape daily life under forty feet of snow.
gardening, arched gateways are repreThe present depth of snow in the
sented and commended, where trees Siena is probably the greatest that has
ere bent out of shape and sheared into ever been known since white men
•inatural forms. If an arch of ve~- lived in that region. It is late in the
i ire must be hud, let it be made of year for s.ich a volume of snow to be
natural climbers and twiners, so as to in the mountains, and when It begins

m

partly but not wholly to conceal a
properly and simply formed structure
of iron or wood. In this way there
would be no incongruous distortion
and obviouo uninness of material to
intended purpose.
We have seen at Power shows ill-di
rpeted attempts to build temples of

to thaw it will send a few torrents
down on the lowlands. It is thought
that the worst is over, now that the
storm has ceased. There will he more

foliage.

A correspondentof the London
Daily News, in illustrating the value

avalanches and snow-slidesin the
mountains, and it looks as if nothing

can prevent a flood in the valleys.If
the snow melts gradually, snd the
roses, and, sometimes they have streams can he he kept within hanks,
been made into the shapes of human well and good; but In the event of a
beings, eagles, Hags, etc. The mind at heavy sudden thaw, it will be impossionce revolts at the sight of Solid and ble to avert a great disaster.— JPurefoi
massive structures attempted with so Sentinel.
fragile and delieate materials as flowers. Nearly as unlit is the attempt to
Tho Heliograph in War,
build solid gateway arches of delicate

There

another practice, much less
objectionable, hnt still curried too far
—the abundant planting of weeping
i ees. These are mostly unnatural tb
some extent, and if employed at all,
the most graceful should be selected,
and sparingly introduced.They sometimes assist in the variety of a sky
outline. Many of them came in the
tlrst -place ffom an unnaturaltwist of
a branch, propagated and continued by
grafting.— Country (Jentleman.
is

S&nd Storms.

A

the heliograph in Afghanistan, gives
the following account of the mode of
using it: A ten-inch mirror— and this
is the diameter of the ordinary field
heliograph— is capable of reflectingthe
sun’s rays in the form ol a bright spot,
or flare, to% distance of fifty miles, the
of

signal at this interval being recognizable without the aid of a glass.
That is to say, two trained sappers,
each furnished with a mirror, can
readily speak to one another, supposing the sun is shining, with an interval
of fifty miles between them, provided

ciJTrespon'dehtof the their stations are sufficiently high, and
fight no rising ground intervenes to stop the
saud on the great Colorado desert: The rays. The adjustmentof the military
heliograph is a very simple matter.
sand storms through the great Color
do desert are as obstructive to tiie An army leave# its base where a helioSouthern Pacific Railway us the snow graph station is placed, ami after
is to the Central Pacific Road on the tr avelling some miles, desires to comNevada summits. Instead of snow municate with the stay-at-homes. A
sheds, the Southern Pacific is putting b“l in the -locality is chosen, and a
up saud fences for many miles, wide sapper ascends with his heliograph,
will greatly lessen the evil. Never iu which is simply a stand bearing a mirthe history of the Central Pacific Road ror, swung like the ordinary toilet
lias travel been interrupted for a week lookiiifc-glass, except that ' besides
before this winter. Snow sheds have swinging horizontallyit is also pivbeen destroyed and tracks buried be- oted, so as to move vertically as well.
neath land slides of great extent The Behind the mirror, in the very centre,
a little of the quick silver has been recompany has given proof of being p
moved, so that the sapper can go bepared for the emergency, fenow plo\
and working brigades swarmed on tw o hind his instrument and look through
hundred miles of track. They seem to a tiny hole in it toward the station he
desires to signal. Having sighted the
spring out of tbe ground.
But near Alta, on the Caliiornia station by adjusting the mirror, he
slope of the Nevadas, an earth and next proceeds to set up in front of tbe
rock avalanche occurred of such mag- heliograph a rod, ami upon this rod is
nitude that the army of shovelmeu a movable stud. This stud is manstood aghast at the month's job befo a ipulated like the foresightof a ride,
them. But a hydraulic gold gravel and the sapper again, standing behind
his instrument,directs thoriidjustmont
sluicer smiled at it “In forty-eigh
of this stud until the hole In the mir1 ours, without a pick, shovel or a barrow, or a man to wield tbein, 1 wUl ror, the stud, and the distant station
say to you mountain mass begone, and are in a line. The heliograph) is theu
it will vanish and leave no sign!" And ready to work, and in order to flash
it was so. It was but an hour's work signals so that they may he seen ut a
distance, the sapjrer has only to take
to make a flume of boards and tap
mountain stream 150 feet overhead care that his mirror reflects the sunand lead it to the spot. Then, borrow shine on the- stud just in front of
ing some hydraulichose and three-inch him.
nozzles from gravel minera close by,
Religion, Tobacco and Rum.
he had quickly several such streams,
under 150 feet pressure, playing with
The New York Observer prints from
nitroglycerine power on the mounRev. Frank T. Bailey, of Detroit, the
tain muss. Down came rocks, bouldei
trees, atones and earth ; loo tons at a following remarkably suggestiveslatroll tumbled down the staep declivity, istics; “The Government tax on toand, good as his word, them -remainH bacco in New York .State for 1876 was
87, 040, 085. All Christian denoiuiiiuin forty-eight hours not a hillcek
bear record of the wondrous achieve- tions in the United States gave about
ment. Quick almost as thought the $1,500,000 that year to foreign mistrack waa replaced ; the cars and en- sions. The internalrevenue receipts
gines appeared; glad passengers, re- for tohaceo in 1m76 iu the whole I’nitwl
leased from bondage, make tbe welkin Slates were $dU,705,aau, The whole
echo with joyous cheers, and the next Cnrlstian world gave about $u,ooo,ouO
train wondera where waa the obatruc- to foreign missions.Do missions puy,
^
or is it tobacco?— which V
“Look at another comparison. Ik.
Young, the chief of the United States
American Benefeotions.
Bureau of Statistics,estimated the cost
of
liquors consumed . in the UuiUil
Do not Americans appreciate educaUon? Here is a lit|t or their benefac- States In 1807 at $000,000,Quo ; and the
"
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hook publisher,for scientificdepartment in Wesleyan University;
$60,000 by Cyrus McCormick (the reaper) for the Theological Seminary at
C iicago; $100,000 by Daniel Appleton
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Hte Juggernaut of strong
drink, the other the revenue of tlm
Saviour who died that men might
live. The tatal annual contribution
or all the churches of the United
(the hook publiaher)forthe chancellor- States, for both home and foreign misship and library in New Fork Univer- sions, is about $5,000,000. That
sity ; $100,000by Nathaniel Thaver, of la less than our drink bill for three

Boston, to Harvard

days.” *

tural

Universit
$100,000 by Chauncey Rose, of T
Haute. ludiunu, for a female colh.**
$100,000by Henry Sage, of Brooklyn
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AV hen borers once gaift possession
ol a tree the only way to get rid of
N.Y.’furafemaie college building at them is to hunt for them carefully
Cornell University; $500,000 by Mr. with a knife or wire and destroy
Shaw of St. Louis, for park and botan- thorn. The eggs of the parent beetle
are deposited during nights in June,
and are placed in the harks of the tree.
These eggs hatch in our latitude during September;and it is soon after
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The annexed
may be, will excite
Eastern public: Next summer it
some man from Sierra county shall t*
an Eastern tourist that snow lay to th*
depth of one hundred and fi4y feet in
this section during the preceding

consumption has largelv increased
tions: giaoo.ooo by Mr. Simmons, of
Boston, for the industrial education of since then. Think of it, 'The United
women; dl.ooo.ooo by Daniel Drew, to Suites expends annually for intoxicatendow a Theological Seminary, to ing drink 400 times as much as alt iu
which Abel Menand adds $100,000 churches, of all denominations give for
more “for Jhe education of women for Christianwork in foreign lands
Hie ministry;” $200,000 by Erastui $000,000,000 against a million and a
plaoe the porous white atone through which,
The speech was consideredable, log- Corning, for a female college; $400,000 half ; ami loo times as much as the
at one point, the Bt. Gotbard tunnel runs, is
ical and legal. At is conclusion Hie by Robert Barnes, of Indiana, for the whole Christian world contributesto
giving way. It D thought that tbe tunnel will
court adjourned sine die, and the Whit- education of orphans in that State: foreign missions.Six hundred millions
have to be oonatruotodaround the white atone.
taker inquiry was ended. The decis- $100,000 by Orange Judd, the agricul- against six millions i the one the rev- r
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IN BRIEF.
Loss #140,000;
Kht'
The examinatioiqofthe Tham brothers of
Invthe executive session Thursday after,
Dearborn, charged with murderibg Martha noon tbe senate consideredthe to uinatiun.
Whitlain Jinuary. 1879. waa oonclodad Mon- of Meaars. Key and Maynard, "o .mu£!
day. They were discharged.
General Key was confirmed, after lit e or no
As the eastward bourd night express on the opposition,aa United Btates Judge of the
Michigan Central railroad approached Inkster eastern Tennessee, after which the nomineMonday morning the engine struck an old man tion of Mr. Maynard, new minister to Turkey
who was walking on the track, killing him ijL- was taken np, bat was seriously epposed by
•dvocatedby Msaan. Hawstonily. He proved to be an inmate at the Democraticmembers, and finally Did over.
Wayne county poor honse aod bad started to The nominationof Gen- Loagatreet to be
come to Detroit. Hia name waa reported to ministerto Turkey was not considered.
be Jacob Krotaand he ia supposed to have
Tbe House patent committee haa agreed to FmaUv*th* *** V®** lk00arm®y ot tha work.
On/*! *®«ndm*ntwaa adopted.
been alone aad friendless.
make an adverse report upon tbe Springerbill
®oUoa*A» tor the survey ot
Bamum’a ahow was in the'eity Tuesday,and to annul tbs' Voelter wood palp patent. I
«or the Atwaa viaited by 20,000 peopie.
The M. E. Quadrennial Conference at Cin- aJiteSSS!?* lb*
»P *ropriation waa
cinnati adjourned on Friday.
Tbe trial of Mrs. Clementine Francis for the
Fourteen oases of sunstroke were reported
alleged murder of her husband on tbe night of
April 13 began in the $ayne cirodit canrt in New York and Brooklyn Friday, 12 fatal.
Tuesday
r

possessing

in the Sierras.
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produced to retiect on Whittaker's
chan cier from boyhood to the time he
was found hound. He demanded
court of inquiry, which is much more
severe than a court-martial.The
counsel claimed that the note of
warning waa a forgery of Whittaker's

ti’is,as Whittaker’s room waa easy of
From Loourabanar,Taoena, South America recess. Lieut. Knight then took up
there comes tbe report of a servere fight beA large nnraber ot pensionbills — ____
tween tbe Cbtliao cavalry under Col. Vergara, \ he writing of experts, and in a most
and a division of Peruvians cavalry and in- sarcastically and smusing way showed
The body of a man waa found floating in the
In the MethedistGeneralConferenceat Gin- of Hoaea Southerland of the war of 1812. T« fantry under Col. Albarraoine. The latter ap- how they repeatedly contradictedthemlittle lake close to the ferry at Ludingtoo.It
thu bUI Si. OookMll (Dem., *“,) “talttld pears to have been aerverelybandied, the in? selves and each other. In conclusion,
waa ideuiified aa that of Harris Bmytb. who
fell overboard tr»m a booker at the P. M. L, muteeontbe book ounce rn. recommending an amendment extending pensionsto all per- fantry force being, it ia aafd, out to pieces by
tbe discontinuanceof tbe “National Renoa- •ona in similar eaaea, but withdrew it finite » fierce sbsrge of t'ja Oh'liana. The Peruvian he pronounced it a monstrous lie to
Co’a dock some time last tall.
itory* and Golden Hours" r) tbe end of
say that a young man, just entering on
loss ia placed at 100 killed while many were
.taring that be would introduce
The following ia a atatement of the reoeint* current year waa adopted. It waa also ordered
made praoners,and a considerableamount of manhood, should be thought guilty of
and disburaementaat the aUte treasurer'soffice th?ai*SJrtdy of •1.W0 for tbe Belt two yin
A biU passed providingthat aeotion 8 of ih* arm* and ammunitionand a Urge number of such a crime, with everything to hope
for the month ending May 29:
and #1,000 for each of the following two years
cattleand mulea ala* fell into the hands of the
Balance on band April M
#1,398,27109 be given the New Orleans and Atlanta Advoviotora. The ParovDna retreatedon Tacena, for, with bright prospects,arid nothReceiptsfor Hie moaih ...... ....... ...... 101,95899 cates, provided that, if eithar paper faUs £
ing to gain by the commission of such
closely pressed by tbe enemy.
pay expenses with thin help, it ThaU kT di*.
A six foot granite wall built to maiutain in a deed.
‘
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citizen's natural and graceful symmetry cannot
clothingin his quarters. Whittaker's but be pleasing to a true ami cultivated
first reply was that he had not, but, judgment; cut .or sheared inlt the
after further questioning,he qualified shape of a stiff cone, a hay-cock,or a
the great depth of the snow in thwe
it by saying to tbe best of his know - peocock or bear, it becomes at once an
In winters not considered
edge and belief he had not. The whole object of distorted unfitness. It is, mounUins.
extraordinary In point of snowfall tin,
conversation impressed witness with however, quite common, all through
snow often covers the ground from*
the idea that Whittaker denied having the country,to see trees, and especially
forty to fifty feet on a level, and all the
any citizen'sclothes iu his room. Wit- evergreens,tortured into unnatural
way from seventy-five to one hundred
ness was also present at a subsequent^ forms. Most common of all is to trim and forty feet iu the canyons. In Sierconversation in the commandant’s Rhe trunk up to a bare stem five or six
ra count? towns are covered with snow
ofiice, when the commandant asked feet or more high, giving the appearfor several months at a stretch the
Whittaker to explain why the pants ance of trees on stilts, instead of alpeople digging tunnels from house ly
were found in the sleeve of bis coat lowing the graceful sweep of the lowhouse, thus making thoroughfaresunAt first Whittaker was unable to say er branches on the surface of the .'ft.vn. der the snow. When the town of
if they were his pants or not, and he
Others, again, are sheared bad. Into Meadow Lake Nevada county, existed
was told to put them on and he did. the appearanceof a solid mass, and
it was entirely, buried in snow in the

A special from Benham Texas, says that a
terrible cyclone visited Sovcri, oa the Texas
Pacificrailroad, Fri4»y Bight, totally destroying
Daring a fight between roughs at Troy, N. tba lows, and killing nine penena and woundY., Monday evening, John Wall, an ex-oonvict, ing nixtv,noma of whom will ate. Tbe followrecently released from Clinton priaon^botand ing are the names of tbe killed: Samuel GUI,
killed Boperviaor Philip Casey, who waa at- Dr. Kern, Mias Pansy Johnson, E. L. Andrews
They fitted
he found
tempting to quell the disturbance. Wall fled, A. Horn, Wm. Suddeih, Mattie Lest, a eblld of
May 27.— Ia the Senate the agricaltunlbill bifi name on tbe binding said they were
pursued by an infuriatedmob. Daring the Mr. Ga"agher aad aa infant of Mr. Audrews.
taken np. Mr. Wiodom < Rep., Minn.) advoca- his.
chase shots were exchanged between Wall sod Nineteen baaiaeea houses, the railroad depot
coat
vest were brought
ted the amendments proposed by the Senate
tbe pursuing officers, and officerOwin Doffey »od twenty dwellings were damaged. Only
out
when
he
was
willing
to say that
appropriation committee, the principalof
Vras shot in tbe head and aide, but not fatally. five hoaaee in the place wera not destroyed.
which adds aa appropriation of #15.(S^ for the three of tbe garment) were his.
A man named Crowley waa also shot and in
purchaseof machinery and apparatus, and for asked to account for the presence of
jured slightly,and a child was alio in the hand.
ex peri menta in manufacturing sugar from
the pantaloons in his room, he could
Ibe wildcat excitementprevailed!Wall,
sorghum and corn stalk and other sugar-prowhen captured, had a narrow escape from
ociety
He said some other than himself
ducing
plants.
lynching.
a) culture, and Mias Nellie Goldmark were
The committeeproposedan amendment must have placed them there. He said
raturdny night a fire started in the United married Monday in Brooklyn by Mayor How- appropriating47,000 Instead of #6,090 for
he hadn t seen the pants before since
Staten hotel at Eden burg, Clarion county, Pa.,
experiments in connectionwith the culture last Christmas.
consuming 70 buildings before it was conA rticles have been signed on behalf of Trick- and manufacture of tea, and #3,000 instead of
Lieut Knight in reply to the recordtrolled. The loea will aggregate #150.000, ett, the Australianoarsman, and been sent for #6,000 for •xperimestefor the improvement
ebicb there is little or no insutanoe. Up- approval to Col. Shaw, United Btates consul at of varietiesand coltore of cotton.
er, said that Prof. Greener, in answer
«. u of 100 families are homeless.
Manchrater, who has been deputed to act for
Mr. Hampton (Dem., 8. C.) moved that tbe to the request of the court to
Greenbackheadquartershave been opened Hanlan. Triokett D oxpeoted iu England by first amendment read #8,000,the second #2,000. known, over his
signature, any
at the Palmer house in Chicago, with Gan. B. tho end of July. The article* of agreement Ex peri menu in Sonih Carolina and otber
provide that the race shall be rowed over the Sou Die rn State* had shown that tea oonld be facts which would tend further to inF. Butler in charge.
usual Thame* championship course.
cultivated in thu country. We were import- vestigate the whole matter, had sent
Tbe accident on the Bouth Pacific Coast rail20, but
Gen. Wolselyarrived at Plymooth Tneaday ing twenty mili'on (Vara or twenty-five mil- to him a communication
road Monday, occurred to a special train ranlion dollar* wort. cf tea annually and should en- the contents bad already been thorning from Bantu Cruz to a picnic at Big Tree from South Africa.
courage
everyth-ig
ten<
ng
te
domesticate
thD
gulch, Cal. The train consisted of three open
Senator Blame went to Pennsylvania to
oughly investigated. In reply to the
cars, carrying about 125 people. It jumped peak at a grand tarUTdemnonitration Wed- plant and make ita importation nnaecrwary.
He explained the second part of bit amend- suspicionsagainst Lieute. Blxby and
the track at No. 7 tunnel, while running at a nesday.
ment by statingthat it was too Dte in the Tober, Prof. Greener wrote: “ I have
high rate of speed. Tbe wounded number
The impeachment case of Mayor Kallocb, of seascc tc make such experiment* in ootton
upwards of 40. 13 died the same day, and more
no pei aouai reason for suspectingthese
S&& FianoDoo,
in program in the anperior
this year. There was no occasion to import
will die. Tho following is a list of tbe dead a*
gentlemen.”
added:
court of that city.
cotton seed, becausethe fineat grades of cotton
far as could ba learned on Monday : L. Falk,
•* 1 don't deem it necessary to occupy
Thursday
afternoon
tbe
supreme
court
of
Wm. Castillo,Mrs- C- D. Hussey, Jose Doray,
in the world are American, and #2,000 waa an
Frank Butler, all of Bants Crux, Jno. Btaub, Cali forma rendered a decision in tbe Kearney Maple amount for thia appropriation.Mr. the time of the court in following up
case
releasing
him.
The
hearing
waa
on
the
Hampton's amendment waa agreed to.
Waiter Hoyt, Geo. H. Ener, San Francisco,
anything else.” This closed the testiHenry Btahle, barber, and Frank Herring, habeas corpus appealed from the anperior Tbe bill then passed. It adds about twenty- mony in the case.
court
of
Ben
Francisco
where
the
decision
of
saloon-keeper, San Francisco.One remained
eight thousand dollarsto tbe bill aa it came
Recorder Sears then
up.
the police court patting Kearney In the hoase from tbe House.
unidentified.-***
unfair criticismhad
of correctionfor abusive language waa suiIn tbe House the eonferenoe report on the said that
Tuesday morning a barrel of gaaoljaeextaiued.
joint resolution to print 100,000 extra oopiea been made on the methods of the court
ploded in the cellar of the residence of Mrs.
Ibs superior court of Ban Francisco,an of the report of the oommiaaioner of fiah and by persons ignorant
military law.
Dr. Jones at Piqoa, O. The house immediately caught fire and tbe inmates wera in tbe Thursday morning auatained tba general de- fiaherievwaa agreed to.
misinformed
violentlyprejuThe morning hoar waa diapensed with, and
greatest dang. r. Two boys, aged reapeottvely murrer of Mayor Kallocb against the imdiced public required that extraordipeachment proceedingsby the.boardof super- the Home went into committee of the whole,
10 and 14, perished.
Mr. Bimonton (Dem., Tenn.) in the chair, oa nary measures be adopted in trying the
vtaora and dismissed the case•

Mrs. A. W. Chase, wife of Dr. A. W. Chase,
of receipt book fame, and for twenty-four
years a resident of Ann Arbor, died on Menday of consumption.

mitted suicide by .hooting himself through
both the heart and lungs withs musket heavily

Whituker if he had any

May

and a bullet had been shot through his bead.

On Monday morning Willie Seeber of Hope
township, Barry county, aged 19 years, com-

tesque conceits. A

with Whittaker. The recorder asked

not

life, as she waa drawn out with bat f.w
evere brniaea,by the field hands who were
waiting for their supper. Thera waa seven
feet of water in the welL

abroad.

West Point, May 28.— In the Whittaker cue to-day, Lieut. McClernand have anything to do with that or any
tea tided that, in company with Recor- other transformation. Truly, the faith
der Sean, he inspected Whittaker’s that science demands puts to shame
room last Friday, the 21st, and found the faith of religion.”
an. overcoat hanging in an alcove, in
the aieeve of which was a pair of civilNatural apd Distorted Growth.
an pants, around which was rolled an
ucdcrahlrt, Lieut. Randolph testified
True taste cultivates an admiration
that he was requested by the recorder, of beautiful natural ^onus; false tastes
May 18, to be present at a conversation distorte those into artitiiclaland gro-

PERSONAL.

Carrie Herri« k, aged 24 years, went to
water Monday afternoon on her
father'sfarm in Austin, Oakland county, ana
losing her balance fell a distance of seventyfive feet in the well, wbeie *>he remained sbont
four hours before she waa drawn out. It waa
a doable backet, which no doubt saved her

the Woman’s Cnnsits sessions st
Howell,luesdsy evening with * large attend
asoe, over 2J0 delegatesbeing presentfrom

and yet be scoffs at the absurdity of
the belief that Will, the one uncorrelated foice of which we know, should

When
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Union begin
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The Whittaker Investigation,

A
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ThaMBaal aeetieg of

Mr. Cockrell introdaoada hill ameodinc the
act of 1878 regarding the pension* of soldiers
ot the war of 1812 ao aa to plane oa the praeiaa
roll* the name* of aarviviagofficer* aad aalisted aad dratted men, without regard to
color, includingmilitia and the volunteers of
tho military and naval service of the United
State* who served in the war of 1*11 far a
term eM4 days beginning prior to the date of
the ratificationof the treaty of pesos, or who
were in any engagementand Dmerahty 4sacharged
ed, and the aarviviagwidows of nneh
officer*
rs and es Rated aad drafted men. Retarred.
Tbe morning hour haring •xpsrai.the Seoale
renamed the consideration of the tell dstaiug
the term of office of the chief a aye mate of
election . The bill wae road the thud base aad
passed, yeas 27. nays 14, a party
In the Senate, oa motion of Mr. OarltaD
(Dent.,W. Yj ) tbe Senate amewimaateto the
House bill amending the internal reran**
In regard to distilleds pints wore raacarriin.
Tbe speakerpro tern. Mr. Black bar* \Dem
Ky.) laid before tbe Home a mweage from tbe
President urging oa Congressthe necessityof
action on the Die agreement. Referred.
The Honse then went into committee of the
whole on the annury civil appropriationbill,
the pending questionbeing oa aa appvpria*
tion ot #16,0OJ for the nation*1, boon! of health,
and it waa agreed to. amendment* in cj casing
tbe amount being rejected.
After disposingof six page* of the bill, thus
finishingvbont one-half of it, the committee
rose.
Mr. Townsend (Rep., O. ) praaented an advene
report oa tbe bill to antborize a railroad bridge
across the Detroit i.ver. Ordered printed.

.

could not be ascertained.

seif

in

tbe aai* atreet water front five to eight
feet dee# D raahiac down tbe atreet with
almost mervdi^D rapidity.The floor of
every hmiaem bouse D from one to five feet
aaoer water. Several men were drowned.
(n

t

Bd* Hoakina, a yonrg man St yean old, was
found dead in the woods near Ono&oaga on
Sunday. He is .apposed to have committed
evidentlyNhadbeen

!>i,sy b* Wi*

•

D

except portions of the two bilk

MISCELLANEOUS.

one-half mile, #5.

tian Temperance

of the
ia this
oaty if ad— day. Aa addr— a of welcome v
delivered by Prof. Adams of tbe Caivvratv
aa oration delivered by t#e Hon. Cmrfiaoa X
Porter aad aa assay read by Char lea Dudley
*
The trial of MraKFmaciacharged with murdering her hasbaad, ended Wednesday ia her
acqaittaL
i ne body of Hodaoa Bobiaeoa, tbe Gratiot
avenue wood dealer, wbe left hie home at 119
Elisabeth street east. May 11, waa found floating in the river at the foot of Randolph
street Thursday morning. He had beta ill
for —ral days, aad it ia supposed he fell
into .the river, or. if be committed auicide.
did *.* while laboring under an attack of mental aberration.N
The examination of Dr. Q. W. Cot. charged
with tbe murder ef Anna M. Clemens, of Bay
cay bv procuring an abort! oajand Edward
Weave*, charged with being an aocemory to it,
:**gun Fi. tay in the police court. Her body
was found ui the Rouge river early ia April
Tbe Wayne euunty democratic convention
to select 6J delegates to tbe Mate convention
to I e held at Sagiraw, June 8, to choose delegates to the Cincinnati convention wan held
in Young men’n h*JJ, in this city, on Batorday

mow

A few minutes spent

in this way
Jirat of October each fall
keep the tree from this pest.
the

infinite

« ill

distance of time, by a fortuitous combination of force and matter, some frair-

?enJt^Ano.rKanlc matter became -enwhich was, by theaction
of blind force, developed into tbe weliordered system of the organic world.
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